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Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, APRIÜ3, 1911 -1
No. MMERCHANTS _ Jacob Urch moved the balance of ! NewPhoneslnatalled , -----------------------

a stock and'mplements away on Tues- The Bell Telephone Cn ' cntal station at Collingwood Hi. ,1
StemTer'took^io3™ ^ B™f laUu‘ Danie* three new Phones in this village * his drcss on sccd grain was well worth hear-

0f the LerCh Zy JnC TW SUbhSCriberS ^ Al- ! “ ‘ HS 1 Pfity thCrC W£re n0t -

TnAn uPrnn,f^Clal wUI 1,6 held in the r Î? I* " There are now about thirty w 1 *e,come back to Mildmay.
Town Hall, Mildmay, on the evening of JBc phones on the local system. W glve below the prize list.
th" vyp Pa‘I ifi’ “nder the au8pice8 of 603,8 «oney. ENTIRE HORSES.
Watch for posters6 church- The Bra"t investigation cost the rate- Imported Clydesdale-Levi Good 1st
etc. ’ nn0UnCmg program pay£™ 01 ‘hat township «212, made up 3nd 2nd- Ed- Hoy 3rd. '

, _ , as follows Judge Klein $39 40, Shaw Shire Stallion—John Beckburger
Low Easter Rate*. & Scott, ,29 Ol, Leo Goetz, sténo- Canadian Heavy Draught-Ed
RehLriT? T/Unk Railway System. *™pber ,.19 4S< Robertson & McNabL Percheron-Henry Ernst,

I Return tickets at single fare (with min- 10’ wltne8ses, fees and mileage Cahoon-
[■mum charge of 25 cents) between all °°: bailiff fees and mileage *13 65; L S‘andard Ered-A. G. Fortune, Wm/ stations in Canada, also to Niagara Falls pe ,al meetmg of the Council *24 00. I Duffy- Henry Ernst, 
and Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit and Port Sprl”K Work Commenced Roadster Class—W. H. Huck.
15Ui«n’,o?lCh'DG00dg0intt April ,3- ,4’ .. Many Carrick farmers commenced I c- C^'agc, Coach 

An’ril mthh;0MeUrn limit Wcdne8day. hc‘r spring work on Monday. The Jn" ^'i.
AM 19th, 1911. ground,, still quite soft and wet, ahL^8^ Horec under 3 yrs-A. Adam-

though the plow works well in the sod „ .
fields. Last year.seeding was not finish- L, ," Carnage Horse under 3 
ed in Carnck until the first of June but u Sc"'Crs' 
the farmers are looking for an earlier Heavy Stallion under 4 
spring this year. earl,er L Best Heavy Stallion
Football Notes. 'Oood'

. Before leaving Mildmay I aJaL^dX oZl Pre8Snaay9:-We | Fortune.

Slh, , mm*** P-SKSt: 'q isri—ss» #
f0rSW 11,1 &MHu,neS Pai<l 16.20 per cwt. Now I. the lime to get ,our p.perio, “““““"P “ ' j" 2d"lS V' J ’i""" a .op" , ï'—Tm'LAhmlh“,IUral TtJm “O'1"

for hogs on Monday. done before the busv Hr,,..»eif • 8|you publish it in the Gazette if vm, tk;„i. P *tor the popular doctor, who has for Dra„nhr r- u .
Joseph Kunkel moved back to Mild-|!."ne' 1 have about $900.00 worth" of * ^ 8u™c‘cnt interest to do so. sodatfoT" SplCOd,d serv,ce to the as- Geo. Johnston ^ Lr 3 yrs-A Schmidt

may this week. fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs , ^ 1 don,t mean ‘his to be an Atthemn. 1 Draught Colt under 9
Mrs. Harris is spending this week with and|‘;oloirlngs at very reasonable prices, .etter even if ft is written on Football A«oc' ",eet'ng of thc Western Good, Sam Schmidt

fnnds in Harriston. 1 Wl11 sel1 al1 Borders by the roll at same ^ °f Aprf1, for with the in- stock on Gonrl P ? l° ^ he'd at Wood" Draught Colt under 1
Anthony Schwartz has cone to n PnCe 38 wa" paper and will trim all here ther<= '"8 no “fool-day,” for be " adc £1 3 movement will gan, Fred Wdton

Sound ,0 take apt'ton.8 ^ papcrs fr«of charge. Please call fn hey™ake every day count in wrLging Schmyt a susrttT"1 °f Ph" ««ad or Carriage Team-C J n v
and see the new patterns at I p the dollars out of the Eastern tender. wT,. ’ suspended player of the son H. P™.. 8 L-J. Dicki-

butcher ck"1,dt ®,hlpped a carload of Schuett’s Furniture Store Mildmav feet’ for the richest harvest they claim Walkerton Club- The rest of his team- Road or C-, ''

farmers- c«a 4 ^______ ' Kr^rersts: rs
Central Mutual Fire 5£R* Ap,"’“H'WP““h-

Insurance Company Mr.,„d ii„.j„h„ Burld,0rcia,. „ tin ih.«d,„,orthl Cllut” B“ thEre «"sit e, b, , *». RiSS'jSfïLS**
mont are visiting at the home of Mr. J For Sale:-Columbia Wyandotte Hat- to be thus tamely gathered in. meni. rcason than that, for thc reinstate- Road or Cirriaee Coir H'a
H Schnurr. ' ch,ng Egg8- Afiplyat Liesemer’s Hard- When I left Mildmay, Sat. morning, "^en of any dlsP'P'med players. Nich Schmidt Mdt F h

Ezra Yandt is moving this week into “ ,8th.' «as cold and stormy ^‘b Df Mrs. Wm. Schneider. Best H™v^We-Wm /
Street.HebCr,C'8 ^ 03  ̂ haa -urned from his

Mrs. David Fortney and Miss Clara ^ .»= reached"h,s" dation thTug"3^^^!3!^;6 PaSS,ng mT lT'^ SEED JUd8e‘
and Zffir V,3'tin8 friCndS Well3nd !eWd of0t:iShors °'T ^ ^ m~w at al. unti.theperTetu" «as 7, years, 8 mornhs aM 4 dafdd" S Pi"' WQhca,'-J- M. Fischer, A.

I Saskatchewan f!rm 8°°d advantage- snow on the tops of the Rocky Moun- aad was a former resident of Mildmay’ Wh >‘n’ fpr,ng Wheat:-N. P. Schmidt;
lbtcmX yCarrmerSare CXpeCt'ng a ,ams in Colorado appeared in the fa^ff ^ husband and son William, hting

y 3r" horizon, and again here in California on bcen ,n business here for many years r , . A'Schmidt- N. P. Schmidt;
Mr. Thomas McMichael of Qu'Appelle Peaks of San Bernardine Mts. of ^he was a fine Christian woman, and Pe^hrt' J' M' Fische(".

Sask., passed away on Wednesday of wh,ch old Baldy is the highest, beine bad many warm friends here. Mr. and Lerch; Pea8. Small
last week at the ripe old age of 85 years. nearly twelve thousand feet above sea Mrs- Schneider have been living at Ciif- Ge°' K,ein: Timothy;—
Deceased was a former resident of ,eveJ' ford for the last ten years. She leaves Dro vi n'18",’ M' F,îchcr' Çlover;-
Howick, and was well known in this 1 wrote to you about my side trio to to m<>urn her decease a husband, one 1 ^r' Jno- Rettinger; Potatoes
vicinity. The remains will be brought the Grand Canyon of Arfzona so w M S°n,3nd four daughters. The funeral meoh-f t NCr Y°rk:-Hy- Schnurr; 
to Wroxeter for interment. not refer to it here. ' took P'ace on Saturday afternoon to the r ? r> " Bf3Uty of «ebron-W. E.

We noticed some plowing and • Clifford Cemetery. Lucas Geo. Klem; Indian corn-N. P.
sowing in Missouri? Nebraska Neiü Famine Fund Closed chm.dt A Schm'dt; Sweet Corn-
Mezico and Arizona, 'and of course ^ issue the following ' ’ SChm‘dt’ A‘ Schmidt‘
this state had been sowing grain and trrbuted to the Chinese Famine 
planting vegetables for months so that which brings the total receipts 
we get ripe strawberries and tomatoes bank up to *75- Besides this 
and green vegetables such as peas let- 8everal contributions 
tuce, beans, beets, cauliflower, cabbage 
&C. every day on the table. Cherries 
plums, peaches, pears, apricots 
just out in bloom

BANK OP CANADA.x .1
:-k-a

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS' SALE NOTES
Discounted or collected at current rates.

Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
current rates twice a

;
■

a-,rInterest allowed at Byear ori deposits of $1 and upwards. 
Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

v
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager.

r Hoy. 
Jas. . B.______________ T- E.MERRBTT, Sup'tof Branches.

Mgr- M»dmay Branoh.A. WEREIGH,

■or Hackney—Chas.Grand Trunk Time Takls

No GuessvsZork.
Express.... n'à, Î ™.' Express.........m a.m.
Express... 312 p m j-,pre,s..... '-40 pan.THe 7.11 aïm3 !^ ^ p.m^K"

Letter From Mr. J. S. Milne. ’Iw yrs—

EEsâsSr*
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arcresuffering from head
aches, pain in hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, ori you get dizzy easily. Something is the 
matter w,th your eyes ' We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

■m’i
yrs—Ed, Hoy. 

on group*—Levi
Pasadena, Cal., April 1st, 1911.

Mr. J. A. Johnston,
Dear Sir :—

a*?
LOCAL & PERSONAlI C Best Light Stallion -*àon ground—A. G.

jI

ik

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

yrs — Levi
Jeweller 
& Optician

yr—Wm. Mor-,1 fi

1
3 yrs—

1
i 2 yrs— *

1 yr—The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o.

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY 
$9,000,000.

/
I

cash rates, reduced agents’ fees: 
der lower premium notes for 
of 3 or 4 years, than 
elsewhere.

Boys arc warned not to loiter around 
Schwalm's mill property on Sunday or 
after business hours.

un-
a term

r, ... can be secured 
, • Buildings protected with 

lightning rods, and their contents ac- 
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

; Mrs. John Butler went to Hamilton 
I this week to see her daughter Kate, who 
is ill in the hospital.

Prof. Mysto.and his company of enter
tainers will appear in the town hall for 
one week, April 24th, to 29th.

Mrs. John Hinspergcr went to 
ester last week to attend the funeral 
her daughter, Mrs. Dan Lenahan.

Dr. C'app and Chas. Wendt were at 
Clifford last Saturday attending 
funeVal of the late Mrs. Wm.

1 1
WM. HACKER. AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
vU

A Skjn Game.
Of h is rumored that one of the exhibit- 

ors at the Spring Show last week put 
up a rum job on the unsuspecting judge 
by showing a two year old colt in the 
yearling class. He got first prize for 
the colt, but his case will probably be 

The next Homeseekers Excursion to taken ap by the Society, 

thc West will be held on Tuesday next, Slx sea e|ephants, the only ones ever 
18th, inst. Roun trip to Edmonton, Itaken alive- «ere caught last week by 
841 00 I crew and the scientists aboard the Gov-

i ernment ship Albatross on the shores of 
Guadalupe Island, off San Diego. Two 
others, each weighing more than two 

Itons- «ere killed. The bodies have been 
preserved and will be shipped to Wash- 
ington for mounting.

Mr. John Hunstein has purchased a 
beautiful New Scale Williams 
from Mr. G. B. Smith of Ayton. The 
New Scale Williams is Canada’s greatest 
instrument, the selection of

Roch- 1

A*con- 
Fund, 

at the 
amount

Separate School Report.Certainly Schneider.

SS£*wt5 5s
M donation by the Evangelical Church vUh’ m ynn Schcftcr- Margaret 
last week was greatly appreciated. Mahoney, Marianne Wciler, Hilda Web-
John Wendt.............................. -n ®r; Loretta Loboinger, Michael Stumpf
Alhe Jt?S,i Inglis .....................5 00 A,cx Schmidt, Arscnius Schmidt.
Mrs. Louis Macke'.'.'...........................  1 ?n M^'i GoetZ| Pauline Weller,
Wm. Berry ...............................................50 Magdalena Stroeder, Fred Buhlmann
MrnsaSVHerri ............. -SO ^gdalena Brohmann, Teresa Stroeder’

E. Siegncr......... ......................................... .. ^bnurr, Irene Herrgolt, Frank Goetz'
J. F. Schuctt .............. ............................Madeleine Schuett, Anna Buhlmann. ’
Con. Hammer............ .............. .. Jr. Ill
Simon Breig..........  ...................... 00
Geo Kunkel........
A Friend ..

The Children “want some 
more" because the biscuits 
were made with

Cyclone Flour

&c are 
verynow and look

pretty and of course will not be ripe for 
some months, but the great golden glory 
of Southern California, the sunkist 
naval orange is now at its best and there 
has been an abundant crop this season 
and orchardists are getting satisfactory 
prices in the eastern markets.

Mrs. Milne and myself took a trip in 
an auto yesterday through the best sect
ion of orange belt and saw the full pro
cess of washing, sorting, labelling, box
ing and shipping oranges into train 
loads of from 18 to 25 ears to each train, 
and this is kept up from Jan. to May
and later, for now they have different

13 Days Sale. varieties, such as navels, Valencias &c t. ....
Jas. Heath is putting on a fifteen dav ,'[h'Ch m,ature' at different times and , he X'dd'nay Sprin8 Show encounter-

sale of hardware, tin and granitewa^ bus Pr°l°ng the shipping season longer 'd a spe very bad weather this year, 
. , brushes, building paper, humptydumntv 4han formerly when only navels or seed- .. 1 De a surPr'se to many to learn

I . seph Sebnurr has taken thccontr: ct eR8 crates, lamp glass, latdcrns a^d ,lng3 were grown- that the gate receipts were $12 higher
! fcaTrirTnTK SCh,00latP' S'S' No. glasses, washing machines, washtuLs The orange crop is now about half ! ^ rain hc,d off just
■ . '* fhc work 18 to be done dnr- the best coal oil, gasoline and manv plcked and the blossom is just coming .°"g^nough to allow the crowd to get

"18 thC 8UmmCf h0,ida>'8' other useful lines, and fancy goods He agai" f°r the next crop, and in a few in t° f°T' ^ ^ * C3me d°wn
Will sell every thing at a very low rate Wceka m°re will be the prettiest sight Id Z Z* h°«levcr- £tay‘
Terms cash or eggs, which will be taken 'maglnable and gives out thc sweetest th/'8^'" ^ ™U<1 a"d tbc rain until

as cash.. Jas. Heath Mildmay. fragrance to the sense of smell for miles ' „ h f "Zcompleted- Lcx' Good
Tax Rates in County around. Where trees have one half flha3d wath two Clydesdale stallions

The tax rate in Bruce County hst of theirfruit 8tdl hanging then only one ehss and dloir""^ k" C,ydcsda,e
year was Albemarle 14 8 mil's on half of the usual blossom will appear =t ir’ dlPloma for best draught
dollar, Amabel ,7.8, Arran 9.1, Brant 8 and «-here fully picked abundant blosi of ClZTc ed" TZ/Z M,r' McPhater
Bruce 9.2, Carrick 7 6 Cnlrn«= 01’ soms W,H appear all over the tree if „ / . tcd as judge and gave very 
Bhstncr 16.2, Elderslie 7.9, Greenock m oranges be left on the tree they play 0Tbo h hZ‘ ^ «as a fiao dis- 
Huron 8. Kincardine township 0 2’ W,U rema'n there until next year with the show andfh r ^ h°rSeS at

StSStt"*t aL-i.' .~rp'”J
T ' SPSS'S LSX week xzszr*- - - ~ -
Tara 18.7, Teeswater 18.4, Tiverton 17, year and have blossoms and fruit in all 
Cheslcy 22.5; Kincardine 26.9, South- ^ond,t,ons of development at 
ampton 26, Walkerton 28 and Wiarton °"pe frult gr°«s just like the oranges 
!\a,n-avragc °f 9 3 for the townships ■!dUltC,a numbcr of friends asked me to 
and 2o.8 for other municipalities! cat an orange for . them and

think of {hem. Just tell them that I 
have picked and eaten an orange for

• Fùeryhf‘C,fd 1 have m Mi,dn,ay and have 
thought of several of them while do-

Rev. A. R. Gibson will 
pulpit in the Methodist church 
day evening. Service 
7.30.

Madam, if you want a Big, Whole
some Tasty loaf of Bread, ask your 
grocer for Cyclone Flour and insist on 
Letting it.

rf.occupy the 
jon Sun- I 

commences at

the purest, most beautiful flour 
milled. Lor bread, biscuits and 
pastries it is unsurpassed, 
you try it once, you’ll 
change for another.
Hour—thc kind that

LinusIf
never

Cyclone Piano,
- Antonette Schcftcr, Rita 

.25 Wciler, Rose Dicmert, Irene Uhrich 
Vera Stumpf, Mary Reutz, Geraldine 
Schmidt, Charles Stumpf, Wilfrid 
mcr, Clarence Weiler, Irene ....
Ohve Herrgoil, Cyril Brohmann, Leo 
Hcrringer.

. I hose who have potatoes to 
should bring them out to A. Kramer 
before they sprout. The highest mar- 
ket price paid.

sell
Makes home happy. .25all Musi

cians and Touists, and Mr. Hunstein has 
good reason to be delighted with his 
purchase.

.17
Kra- 

Missere,
L<

The Spring Show.A good assortment of buggies now on 
hand, in thc latest styles, ready for the 
road. Call and have 
Prices reasonable, 
riage maker.

,1
Stemmiller f Lembke

WALKERTON.

. N. Schefter Local Dealer

.

your choice. 
Thos. Godfrey,

Mane Heisz, Winmfred Schuett, Kath- 
leen Hcrringer.

Jr. II Marianne Schnurr, Clara 
Herrgott, John Goetz, Hilda Kunkel
Ê™ B1™" Sch”'i* '-Ph

àJ

Tenders For Bridge Abutmenls over the 
and Nor-

^ENDERS will he received for mZZwliSZ f°r thc
1 budding two bridge abutments ”tnt «oik will be received by Jas.

m^„or,hÆ^£^^^a!Apri;'2;Z8mCCr’ Wa,kCrt°n- up -

Tenders received up to April 26th and ! lnm,gratllW Agent G. H. Mooney, of

n, 'Z?any tender not necessarily accepted. th farmcrs ln that vicinity.
James Warren, Herrgott Bros, have installed

«-<•* *-« * atr-rMs.
power was necessary to do their 
A new smokestack is to bc

Seed Oats. thc foundry soon.
OaU.rHFife,Z&oCCi.amÏÏrgt'f F5îour d F-Wa„ Paper, Curtain Poles, Win-
and Feed Store, yields from 90 to 120 „ , n i,lcturc framcs, Furniture 
bushels pcracie. Ripens 10 days earlier ! 1 ° lsh’ UolU Pa|ot, Furniture &c. Call 
than Banner. This is the oat that took at J. F. Schuctt's furniture store

RfssMur* Her”-"' *"*5‘S

Rudolph Brohmrnn. '

wages with that mFORMOSA.
a new 
to thc 

more 
work, 

erected on

Miss Tillie Mosack is visiting her bro. 
The seed fair was also quite success- tbcrJ J' H' Mosacli. «ho took possession 

ful, there being a greater number of the King Edward hotel, Teeswater 
entries this year than last. Carrick has last lvecli-
bCJ3 C0.m,ng rapidly to thc front in rais- John Rettinger was a successful ex

last^Thursdaj6 ^ ^ ^ow

J-pbSr«tTaesdhtUn8hrPrfeMr’
exhibits here0raMr.'TarughC|dandtlistha ^t Hol/c"’ m ^ ^ ^ ^

Colleranl n‘<S^ a^pS TZ^,

.all times. a

4born.

Weiler In Carrick on April nth I,„ 
o Mr. and Mrs. George Weiler a 

daughter.
g so.

Yours very truly,
J- S. Milne.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL iw.'aaawsasis
|tomb-, One word was sufficient to 
cause her to turn herself about, for 
that was not the voice of a mere 
acquaintance. Only one voice could 

' (Renounce it with that never-to-be- 
forgotten tenderness. Her answer, 
rtabbom, conveys more of reverence 
and,mc tlon than is found in the 
word Teacher. No doubt we should 
interpret it literally, "My Master.”

POPULATION OF COUNTRIES USES OF CARRIER PI6E0NSHints for Busy Housekeepers.». ?
-

■ INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
APRIL U. VITAL STATISTICS FOR TEN 

ÏEARS ENDING 1909.
HAVE BEEN USED IN WAR AND 

IN PEACE.
Redpea mat Other Valuable Informatics 
•f Particular lute rest to Women Polka,

Lesson III. — The
Morn, John 20. 1-18. Golden 

Text, Luke 24. 84.

Resurrection
European Countries Show an In

crease-Figures of Large 
Cities.

Italy First Developed the Birds ab 
Messengers for Military 

Purposes.

FAVORITE RECIPES.T„ , , knife, f°r mixing, as it cuts the
, Salad.—Remove the shells dough more thoroughly. Turn the
krom as many hard boiled eggs as dough on to a well floured board (A ,r
there are persons to be served. Be- apd P** with hand until about Verse 1. The first day of the week RING GEORGE’S MUSIC. , n . . ,
gm at the small end of each egg three-quarters of an inch thick. Cut * • • early—The women had rêver-   A British blue book has been is- For centuries good and bad news,
cut the whites lengthwise in five 'nto biscuit and bake in a quick ®nk'y watched the burial late on Handel Manuscripts In the Library 8ued ,B1V’1U8 vital statistics for the prayers for help, secrets of state,
sections. Cut almost to the base, oven twelve or fourteen minutes. Friday. The near approach of the Lent to British Museum. Principal foreign countries for the tidings of war’s victories and de-
taking care to leave the yolks Tbe chief requirements for good Sabbath had made possible only a -g:n r , * , years ceding 1909. The figures feats have been sent under a
whole. Turn back the petals thus biscuit are a soft dough, almost temporary embalming, and they had i€nd », j)8® baa consented to relating to population are particu- pigeon’s wings. Egyptian/records 
formed so as to make each egg si- sticky, little handling, and a quick had time on the Sabbath to pre- wilni. ® British Museum the r]y interesting. They show the show that they were used in the 
mulate an apen lily. Roughen the oven" If not allowed to touch each Pare spices and ointments, and u-i - h » prlvate musical library, ollowmg total populations of the land of the Pharaohs thirteen
surface of the yolk with a fork, other in pan they will be lighter ,with these they returned at the abT,7 ,C^alns’ rou8hl>' speaking, countries named, in 1909:- turies before Christ : Ovid tells us
Place these imitation lilies, not too and more delicate than when they break of dawn on Sunday. Besides 3 oûn ajld abo.ut Jferraany .............................63,879,000 that they carried the news of the
near together, on small crisp let- are placed close together. Mary Magdalene, from whom, as ’ tbp and music, France................................. 39,276,000 Olympian games to the distant
tuce leaves spread on a shallow Buns.—One and three-quarter Mark reminds us, Jesus had cast bers th . regards num- rtaiy.....................................34,270,000 fnênds and relatives of the victors.
flat dish of clear glass. Serve with pounds of flour, one ounce of com- seven devils, there were the two ]v small lib™» “ “ comparative- pal? ................................... 19,945,000 First-class carrier pigeons
mayonnaise and bread and butter Pressed yeast, one ounce of mixed women mentioned by Mark, whose d . ^’yet m « are to be ”®Iglum ........................... 7,452,000 very expensive, some “stud” birds
crisps. spice, four ounces of butter, four Presence is indicated by John in the and of thl T*iPrl£flesf treas- Netherlands ........................  5,911,000 costing as much as $300, and they

Lemon Sandwiches.—Mash the 0unces of brown sugar, four ounces ncxt verse (we). It is character- „ra A .-“J5® the Handel auto- tortugal ........................... 5,340,000 can attain the remarkable speed of
yolks of five hard boiled eggs, add °6f sultanas or currants, two ounces ls.tlc °f Jobn.to Pass over what has 8 Tb .nnlf LT^011; , ”wltJerland............. . .... 3,584,000 nearly 1,500 yards a minute. The
one tablespoon of butter, one-fourth of chopped mixed peel, two eggs, already received ample attention umes Vf »„ tblrty-two vol- Sweden................................ 5,476,000 birds were trained all along the
teaspoon salt, one teaspoon of three-quarters of a pint of milk • the other evangelists, and to t • ~P®raa> twen^-one of ora- Denmark ............................. 2,692,000 coast and intercommunication be-
chopped parsley, and grated rind the spice into a bowl, mix the yeast brmg out in strong light what they twelve of mill! a°d 8erenatas; , ortway  ........................... 2,370,000 tween dockyards was maintained by
of one lemon. Mix into a paste and a teaspoonful of sugar together bave omitted or somewhat slighted. ._?* ,miscellaneous sacred Austria-Hungary (1908) .49,163,000 this means.
with three tablespoons of lemon with a wooden spoon until both are ,Ifls Pun>°se here seems to be to gketch d A? ca?tatas a”d f"?.8» (i.9.08) • • • ■ .........157,079,000 A few years ago the Japanese
juice. Spread upon slices of whole llcluld ! heat the milk until it is just thrust the Magdalene into promin- », \. "and®1 Promised to be- United Kingdom (June 30, Government obtained all possible
wheat bread and cut into fancy lukewarm, then mix it with the ence‘ Christonher Sm1tLUSCIw p09 "" V,' .................45,000,000 information on the subject of
shapes or fingers. Fix with narrow yeast; make a well in the middle of 2 Simon Peter—The tomb was in amanuensis /»’ hls faithful For some of t c countries outside pigeon breeding and purchased a
yellow ribbon. the flour, then gradually strain in a garden, near the cross, and there- ed „ ’, at afterward propos- Europe the to.-owing figures are large number of birds from Eng-

Yellow Cream Soup.—Cook three the milk, etc., stirring it in smooth- fore outside the city gates. It is autoeranhs °ney ln heu of the glv®n;~ lish fanciers. Although #o Italy
carrots until tender. Press through 1.V with the wooden spoon. Cover to be presumed that Peter and the Smith L.. United States ............88,566.000 belongs the credit of having first
colander. Beat two egg yolks well the top of the bowl with a piece of other disciple (John) were in the for the ear”®st,y begged Japan ............................49,905,000 recognized the utility of training
and add a cupful of condensed PaPer and put it in a warm place clty- aII<j Han,i„i , » , . ™e Promise, rgent.na ....................  5,884,000 pigeons as messengers of -war,
cream. Into this mixture stir four tor half an hour or until the top They have taken away the Lord— Smith aepentM^it™ 18 Word", “ad WORLD’S GREAT CITIES. France, Germany, Russia and Den- 
cups of boiling water and the car- of the “sponge” is covered with Either she had not seen (which is po ition all the comP.°’er * P™- m. - , mark were not slow to take advant-
rots. Add one level teaspoon of bubbles. Sift the rest of the flour more likely) what convinced John death of the latteT™ ** the great S i ! the» wor'd 3 age of this mode of sending news
celery salt, a pinch of salt, two J?to a large bowl, rub the butter so quickly, ^r else she was too be- to the Unive^tv of /I g°.T comparisons with in tim® °f strife,
ablespoons of oyster cocktail dress- bghtly into it, then add the chop- wildered to make any interprets- who bv the wnv f jd‘ ®m^b> ure tor wbi b . , ’ tbe USED IN WAR TIME

mg and servie hot. ped peel cleaned fruit, and sugar, tion for herself. Apparently, the ^f £2 W0 made^bv 1W1) was over 6 500 nm Ce™UB
li "kleS' 0ne emall cupful of WFen the “sponge” in the first sight of the stone rolled away was Great’ for them henimathü!? New York fioom ’ u di7 non
light brown sugar, one tablespoon- bowl is ready, that is, whgn the sur- immediate evidence «that the ene- to Georee IIT to oh ^ eathed them p - ,]qn„/ ^ .........
ful of butter or lard, one pint of [aee.ls covered with hubbies, begin mies of Jesus had borne his body to the Kinc forint h’S gtr.atltude Tok o  ^,763,000
pastry flour. Rub the butter and beating some of the ingredients to some other place. Mon whlh hf?l w f *h® P®n- llerl.n ..................
sugar into the flour with the fin- from the second bowl into it Use 4. They ran—The excitement of ».Whicb had b®en 8ranted to him merlin (1905) ............... 2,040,000
gers With beaten egg flavored with the hand for this. Continue this'these followers of Jesus is written These'^IumeT'w^r?"48^ hf Wa‘€Si Vknni°G900) '"î’nvs’^
vanilla wet to a paste, sufficient to mixing and beating until all the dry upon the face of the story (com- permislton of OnLn VW 7 Phifadel Sl'qnm
roll out thin. Cut into shape with ingredients are mixed with the pare Mary’s running in verse 2) Chrv«!!!5 °t Queen Victoria by Dr. Philadelphia (1900)^... .1,294,000
cardboard form, insert bits of rai- sponge; add the beaten eggs gradu- John, being a younger man, would of Handel’s worhlAl t /wt” Osaka G9wVS ••1-26S,000
sins for eyes and bake to a light |aI1y a= the mixture seems getting naturally outstrip Peter. Bi t his German^Handel^’ks published by the m0scow OmvV ' '
brrn- „ , dry. Beat vigorously until the excitement does not invalidate his Th™re arè 1 J'l .r., , ( ) "
rr. Croquettes. Take some fresh dough can be pulled right out of testimony. His stooping and look- umes of vtorS 1 *pl«n*d vol- 

ashed potato, well seasoned, fry bowl m a thick, ropy mass. If mg in is in the temper of a thought- lonaed to Benin min pS1° 
to a golden brown in hot fat, cro- crumbles, add a little tepid milk, ful man who misses none of the de- jam Pastor both C°8yn and Wl]- 
quette shaped. Remove carefully Now cover the bowl, put it in a tails. The impetuosity of Peter, the first Quarter of J durl"g
to a hot platter. With a tablespoon warm place until the surface is cov- entering at once into the tomb, is ‘enturv Then to! ^ sevcnteenth 
™a^®a d?eP depression in each one ®r®< with little cracks ; it will pro- in marked contrast, but exactly like tcrestina votome éf “ ™°St 1D: 
and fill with highly seasoned minced bab>y take one and a half hours, the irrepressible disciple who drew PhantaJeJ- to * Al,reS and 
®hlc,kt”-.. ®trew the grated yolks of Have ready some greased baking his sword in the garden, and was ed tor Chari!. T h “fi”1 ®ompos- 
hard boiled eggs over the tops. tins. Flour the hands, take small ever eager to make bold confession who havtoa Itaiiam" J°hnv,.Cooper’

Sunshine Cream.-R„b one can Pieces of the dough and form into of loyalty to his master. was known Jc- hlsTT name
of apricots through a sieve into a small ba s. Put these well amrt n Tl,« , », , . "as Known as Loperano. He was™ <■» foa mmTiXSh ^S^52SsS?is75 ■-» -,i dZS àrstilTSS s*» o,tt,î%:L,.£rs«ri„th: ssrz, ,t« sr ini •of whipped cream, one-half cupful warm place for the buns to rise for haste6and stealth bu^evJi-vthin,! glu6''lbrary’ name,y one by Jolin 
o cold water. Pour into individu- twenty minutes. Then bake them mdfatos detberation Th/ n^ sor ” Thi noTo^8 ^ Wind"
gar^sh with yellow‘fl^rs^PlTee hour.^HsTa-tily"makes^Lt ItuMÏÏd o'flsus'Tad^n SSSïï, °*

on top6 IT::1!1 mo7dhiPjPuest S tW° d0Zen medlUm SiZed buns- Cbavt,ll|y kk,"d and la'dh’In. a Place Heniy Vin" Coming d"to a
serving. J °re -------- by ltself- , suggesting the leisurely later period mention may be made

Rhubarb Short Cake-Cut one LAUNDRY HELPS. ZtZT” a perS0D changing his of the very copv of Mozart’s early
small bunch of rhubarb into small Starch Making.—One-half cup » ul „„„ , , ,. , !<!"a,ta’,for v]olin and pianoforte
bits. Cook in a stone crock with good brand box starch (never use Hirf'h^h ,saw> and hebeved—What which the none-ycar-old composer 
one cupful of sugar and half a cup- bu,k or flour), three-quarters cun 1 Tl^ ? Thereport of Mary ? presented to Queen Charlotte in
ful of water. Make a dout'h of one cold water, mix with starch - three I ^ t W ly.*hls ®are ‘n describing the I -65. ' Of Mendelssohn there 
quart our, one-half cupful water, garters teakettle boiling\!ater I Pktolv''no^huma^^ grave®Iojhes 1 ™an.v. volumes containing autograph 
one-half teaspoonful of salt one stlr constantly while inixina and !,* u j , ,ha rds had re" lnscnptions. The trustees of the M • . .
tablespoon of sugar, two tea™! while cooking Boil stowlv Zr i P* b°dy of,the Lord- Th®ra înUSeum wi,] P,ac® the collection », 15 an. «valuable aid in

istsc-x-A “EH S3 ssr <2sf$zB».*» rsss. s & EESF FE:! «" ^
£fs« “is. - té zr F xt-’a.sf. msst-As* i * miil
the rhubarb sauce. Place together than the other for articles needing ! the dead tot bad k n8mg frora | "ow aPP>y to valuable works in the To avoid premature old age and pigeon whlch lias been employed as
and serve with cold sweet cream. but a little stiffness. Cover both tot\ d! li ■ ’ ““ ■ ,n received departments of printed books and early death we have to follow these : a messenger from one mill to an-

Pork Tenderloin.—Select thick «^sels. with cloths to keep out toe [ now nl i- hearts- ,But manuscripts. ruleif: tnebe| other for over ten years. During
tenderloins and place in roasting ccdd a'r, as this prevents caking ! vet h» tn» ven Enough as TxTvrT-xTmTz-.xr^'-TAZ— Wear loose collars, because a ' that period it has made over 2,000
pan with a little bacon fat or but- on ,tbe top which will be sure to himself t ^k”3^»?0 reve atlon. ol INVENTIONS AND WAR. tight collar prevents obstacles to) journeys and travelled over 29,000 
ter. Have in readiness the sweet sP°,d your starch. , , ■ fra’ they ?re convinc- It has been said that there is no the free circulation of the blood miles. It is calculated that to have
potatoes, pared, and parboiled, , For linen articles, table linen thév ,kn«rt o"1 seeklng further, invention which has ever been through the thyroid. sent the messages by wire would
and place them around the meat, dresser scarfs, or sheer linen waists home ni)\ to »q, .y t0T,th®lr *?wn made, which would not have some IJo “ot take too much meat, be- have cost $1,500.
Bake in a hot oven for nearly an ^dd a tablcspoonful of starch to seen „l»h' “ tne c. ylf they had bearing on the art of war. A few oause abundance of meat alters the Homing pigeons are not only en-
hour, basting frequently with hot fwo gallons water, and they will »!,,,= *k .lng “ore in the succeeding recent examples are balloons, air- ductless glands. idowed with marvellous speed' but
water and butter. Season well and bon with a stiffness like new ■ re- les» k . r contKlance would doubt- ships, aeroplanes, automobiles, fake large quantities of milk, with great endurance. A few years
when done make a gravy in the pan member always to iron liner! ™ „ T®» »en ®haken> and John motor-hicycles, condensed foods. , s being the extract of various ago a bird belonging to the late
with milk instead of water, and wrong side first. Wash starch ve« • ®eds describe how their faith and wireless telegraphy. And the g,ands. and especially that of the! King Edward, who was a great pig-
tlncken it with flour. Boil five min- sel ™ hot suds, never cold water! ^relntkto81'"®011011 W3S made im" wireless telegraphy and telephony th.Vioid. eon enthusiast, as is King George,
utes and then pour around the usc Pmecs old underwear with P 8 lable' bid fair to be the most important Be as muth as possible m the op-! won the national race from Lerwick,
meat. few buttons on to save Sneer nail, »x1L Ma,ry was atanding without at modification of the nerves of the ®". alr- a"d especially in the sun- covering 510 miles at a velocity of,

from bruises 8 ails thc tomb—The two disciples had fightlng brain ever made. shine; and take plenty of exercise, 1,397 yards a minute
For scorched articles use nerov ®ome. and gone, and she had probab- ---------- ,a„','!g ,care to breathe deeply and This stands in the reco-ds of the

ide VVet two cloths; place one be- ^t“lssed them ln the streeta of the A R PLANE CHICKENS. |akc ly’ bath <Iail =n(, . d Fngbsh Flying Club as one of the
ath and one on top and watch ~ . . ^hen I order poultry from you dition. once a week or ever” two ^ ? Pe,formances ever accomphsh-

space become dear in fifteen 1 » angels—John is particu- again,’ said the man who quarrels weeks take a Turkish nr m connection with its races. The
or twenty minutes. Let stand this ! ar.to describe their exact posture with his grocer, “I don’t want you bath. P sPoed naturally depends largely on
long without disturbing. Iand Position. To ascribe this ap- to send me any of those aeroplane Wear porous clothine Halit hat atmospheric conditions.

Removing Grass Stains—Before !p6arance of the angels and the ap- chickens.” “What kind do you and low shoes. ’ strong wind behind a speed of 1,-
wetting rub the stain with molasses p?aran?e of Jefms to some mental mean ?” “The sort that are all Go early to bed and rise early 500 yards a minute is fairly rom
and wash in the .usual way. Use lîSl0n 18 . overlook the fact that wings and machinery and no Sleep in a very dark, very quiet m<jn' Whether pigeons return to
Oil either white or colored material was m no state of expectancy meat.” room, and with a window open ■ tlleir homes by means of sight or

Removing Any Obstinate Stains 81 would make a vision natur- ---------- *---------- and do not sleep less than six or instinct is a disputed point, but as
—I lace tablespoonful of sulphur on ,/ , b , was weeping. She believ- MENDING A MISTAKE. more than 7 1-2 hours. long as life lasts thc bird will seek
idate, moisten with pure alcohol, f Lo.rd',s body had been taken -Ma in anoien* . TT Have one complete day’s rest in tu reach home. '
and ignite; cover with tin funnel a.nd zsh® w*is overwhelmed men J’ JL toenAtoo. ” ’ the. each week, without even reading or
wet the stain, and holdover sma »^,th gnef (13>’ Her loving inten- ®wb® -mcnAngt writing. 8
hole in funnel; rinse in clear water to pcrf®rm those last kindly “Wei mvPikto tllat’,oh:ld Avoid mental disturbances or
with a little ammonia added °,ffices upon th« dead body had been J- ’ ?y » ?lbI® t,eacher was worries.

Cream of Tartar for Rust—Boil thwarted. In the self-absorption of about husbandmen sewing Be temperate in the use of alco-
tbo article with the rust stain for J’er. g”ef she. fails to show any as- ^ hoi and also in tbe use of coffee
about an hour in three gallons of tonishment at the presence* of these m . an^

To each gallon add one o'?'1® messengers, and even takes ni^a"y ‘ g-asps on opportu- Avoir places that are overheated, 
tablespoonful of cream tartar The ÎÎ toT, gra»ted ‘hat they and the t0.”ak® a f,°o1 of h,ms®If- f8p®e’aIly by steam, and badly
stain will disappear, no matter how gardencr know instinctively to onsider the silenfr man and the Abated, 
old. whom she refers in her sorrow reputation he has for being wise.

15. Supposing him to be the gar- Vocal -teachers arc always howl- 
dener—There was something about 'nB “bout their work, 
our Lord’s resurrection body that r<5B<jrts-
marc it both possible and impos- Orange Juice.—Orange juice 
/ .®, ,or ‘“s most intimate friends be made to serve as a most delici-
to lclen'ify him. It was thc same ous drink for luncheons if only a
o 5, ut there was about it a mys- little thought and time be spent

“Men worry more than women ” I stoa» '* w,aS giv®n a upon i4- ScrvP ^billed in tall glass-
Yes; they not only have Werv- a "8,h ,°^ power=- that made it es with some diced banana, a grape

1 leaded with the Hour. Then thing to worry about that women 1 Mark |« imT ^att’ 28' 17 : d't and seeded, a bit of pineapple or
1 ,,:f- d;1"gh with the. milk have, but they ; also have the wo- i “jin *1 ® 16 and 37 1 an;V seasonable fruit is an agreeable Some men are just as reckless

.. U..U water. Always use a men to worry about, too.” j 16. «ary -She had not waited for fn Ueu ofTino.^"® ° luneheon money folks are

-
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It was during the Franco-Ger
man war that pigeons proved their 
utility as Government letter 
riers.
by the enemy and all the ordinary 
channels of communication with the 
outside world were cut off the at
tention of the authorities was di
rected to the fact that the carrier 
pigeons in the city could be brought 
into service. At first the suggestion 
was ridiculed, but the practicabil-' 
ity of the plan was soon demonstrat
ed and in a very short time birds 
were conveying news into and out 
of the besieged city almost hourly.

During the South African war, 
when Sir George White was be- 
leagured at Ladysmith, a few pige
ons belonging to English fanciers, 
which had been taken into the town 
before the siege, proved of inesti
mable value to the gallant comman
der in conveying messages to the 
base at Durban.

The organization of pigeon posts 
for military purposes in Germany 
is of an extremely practical char
acter. In addition to the various 
Government lofts in the fortresses 
and at important stragetic points 
most of the homing clubs place 
their birds in ease of need at the 
disposition of the State, and in re
turn for this the same protection 
is afforded their pigeons as to those 
which are the property of the Gov
ernment.
mark and it is a criminal offence to 
trap or shoot them or to detain 
them should they stray into a pri
vate loft.

car-
AVhen Paris was investedLI

..1,227,000 

..1,039,000 
Buenos Ayres (1905) . .1,026,000 
Perhaps one of the most interest

ing features is a comparison of the 
respective growth of populations in 
the ten years, 1898 to 1908, which 
works out as follows;—

Increase in 10 years.
4,166,000 
8,574,000 

522,000 
28,614,000

United States ............ 14,222,000
Japan............................  5,048,000
Austria-Hiingary ___  4,054,000

United Kingdom ..
Germany...............
Franee ....................
Russia ..».........

TO PROLONG LIFE.

Happy Marriage, Daily Bath, Cer
tain Foods, Rest, Fresh Air.

To prevent old age coming 
too soon, the first condition neces
sary is the possession of healthy 
glands (chief among them being the 
thyroid, the adrenals, the pancreas, 
and the liver), and this depend? 
on heredity.

on

are
up- They bear an official

;owners

Chicken Dumplings.—Use plump 
year old fowl if possible.. Cut up 
as for boiling. Put plenty of but
ter or, if you have it, chicken 
gicase, into a hot double roaster. 
Koil each pieîce of chicken in well 
salted flour and put in roaster in 
rather hot oven. Brown each piece, 
turning once, and then cover well 
with boiling water. Put un roaster 
lid and cook about two hours. To 
make dumplings : One cup flour, 
one half teaspoon salt, one heap
ing teaspoon baking powder, sift 
well; add one teaspoonful butter, 
work well into flour; add enough 
milk to make a soft dough. Remove 
chicken from 
platter. Now drop into the broth 
a spoonful of dough at a time. Cover 
tight and cook in oven about twenty 
minutes. Dumplings will be light, 
and chicken tender and juicy.

the

With a

---------- *--------- •
ARTIFICIAL DAYLIGHT.

In an address before the Society 
of Illuminating Engineers in Lon
don, Mr. A. P. Trotter said that 
the only practical production of 
“artificial clay light " with which lie 
is acquainted has been achieved by 
Mr. Cooper, in the experiment room 
of the Brighton Railway. It is clone 
by passing the rays from an acety
lene-lamp through a blight-blue 

The resulting light gives 
a spectrum that cannot be distin
guished from that of daylight., It 
is not economical, because the 
screen absorbs half the light of the 
lamp, but it solves the problem so 
far as effect on the eyes is concern
ed. Where economy is no object, 
says Mr. Trotter, a similar result 
may be obtained without regard to 
the source of the light, provided, 
that a suitable screen is u?ed-

roaster to covered

swater.
ven-

Replace or reinforce the func
tions of the organs which mav have 
become changed by age or disease, 
b.v means of the extracts from the 
corresponding organs of healthy 
animals. But. of course, the ap
plication of this precept must, al
ways he adapted to the individual 
case.—British MedicaPvTouyial. 

a---------- *_______

BISCUITS AND BUN'S. Cornstarch for Iinline Stains — 
Cover (lie stain with the cornstarch 
wet in cold water or milk. Let 
stand until stain disappears. 
Change cornstarch if necessary.

Biscuits.—One quart of flour, *6ne 
level teaspoonful of salt, two tea- 
spoonfuls of butter or lard, milk or 
milk arid water to mix (about one 
and one half to two cupfuls), 
together the flour, salt, and baking 
powder. Rub in tlie pan lightly 
with thc fingers, working until it is 
well

screen.

Stir *

I ,
taking chances.
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PRICES OF FIRM PRODUCTS I,
[ Has been Canada’, f 

Veast over a quarter of * 
century. Enough for 5 cts 
to produce 50 large loaves 
of fine, wholesome, "hour, 
ishing, home-made bread. 
Do not experiment—there 
» nothing “just as good.”

W. OILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Montrai*
Awêtdtd highest honors at 

•U Expositions.

««PORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA.

avorite
■ ■

>.
Price, of Cattle, Grain, Cheese 

and Other Prod nee at Home 
and Abroad.

:
m

item .

breadstuffs.
Toronto, April 11.—Flour—Win

ter wheat 90 per cent, patents, $3.- 
25 at seabord. Manitoba flours — 
*irst patents, $5.40; second 
ents, $4.90, and strong bakers’, $4 
70, on track, Toronto.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 North
ern, 96c, Bay ports; No. 2 North
ern, 94c, Bay ports, and No. 3 at 
91c, Bay ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 red and 
white, 81 to 82ç outside.

Barley—Malting qualities, 65 to 
67c, and feed, 50 to 55c outside.

Oats—32 to 33c outside, and 35c on 
track, Toronto. No. 2 W. C. oats, 
36 %c, and No. 3 at 35%c, Bay 
ports.

Corn—No. 3 American, 51% to 
52c, Toronto freights.

Peas No. 2 quoted around 80c 
outside.

Rye—Prices nominal.
Buckwheat—No. 1 quoted at 48% 

to 49c outside.
Bran—Manitobas, $23, in bags, 

Toronto, and shorts $24.50, in bags, 
Toronto" ; Ontario shorts,

Ha at

pat-

BRIM TO COST $8,650,000 Winnipeg

;
«

"fiContract for Quebec Structure Let to St 
Lawrence Bridge Co,

5%c, and bulls from 4 to 5%c per 
lb. Hogs declined 20 
100 lbs.

Toronto April ll.-Sheep were 
selling within a range of $4.75 to 
I® ,pe^ c'"t- ,for good ewes, and at
$4 to $5 for bucks. Yearling lambs T„z. j. • 1 -m --------
= international Executive Assist the Men i
K*53Western Canada
heifers sold as high as $6.75. Good 
butcher cattle are quotable at $5.- 
75 to $6 per cwt., and cows and 
bulls from $4.76 to $5.50. Common 
cows and canners were slightly off.

WHAT BRITAIN WILL GAIN.

WBSTEBN COAL MIMEEto 30c per v
■r .

3 -5: rBKz Q“£‘B:îrK™*»lïC.t S3ST3
- WalkervdfeaTh g,e , °f Ty’ y Hon’ Mr' Graham believes

sccnrHin J , L ? °! 4he, brldge- that the very best possible contract
according to the estimate of the en- has been made, and that these

„ .. ,the company’s figures purely Canadian companies are ful-
wiil be $8 65O0U000a Thef Üh ll co“petent to accomplish the task
win be $8,650 000. There has been they have undertaken.
deposited with the Government as As the Province of Quebec con-
secunty for carrying out the pro- ttibuted $250,000 and the city of
loot $1 097,500, or i5 per cent of Quebec $3°0,OOO to the original
mtlp ™rrt Pnce" Th? award 13 bndge scheme, as subsidy for® the 
™”fer.”n 4he recommendation of a construction of the roadways, Mr.
wbiT4 ?f ,a,.board of en8!neers> Graham recommends that these 
who have had the matter under con- amounts should be returned

in

A despatch from Fernie, B. C., 
says : Secretary Carter, of the dis
trict local, received the following 
telegram from Vice-President 
Stubbs and C. Garner on Thursday 
morning :

“International

ers indicate preparations for fight
ing at every point.
1 7be attempt at Passburg to have 
miners turn out 100 tons of coal 
per day was the caaise of a little 
excitement at that place, but no 
violence has been offered and this 
is true of all places where men have 
quit work.

A visit to Coal Creek on Thursday 
morning revealed a state of abso
lute quiet. Nearly all the single 
men have left that camp. One 
boarding house which usually feeds 
75 to 80 men is now feeding onlv 25 
or 30. The drives have been clean- 
ed and now that the International 
Board seems to have endorsed the 
action of district e-'ghteen, the next 
move is hard to predict.

ineers onl >V

,$24.50 to
-$25.

Terms of the New Treaty Negoti
ated With Japan. executive board

A despatch from London says: thl dÏrtT RenT^V^ ^ 
The new Anglo-Japanese commer- k„ „ . . Representative» will
cial treaty, which was ratified at ® . a* once.to co-operate with 
Tokio on Tuesday, provides for re- • officers .,n carrying out the
ductions in the rates of the new ZnT lnnconnectlon with the suspen- 
Japanese tariff on the chief British „ ", Ucn>' absolutely rumors re
textile and metal imports in Japan. ffr Y}® non-support. Internation- 
In the case of gray cotton tissues Vk- support to the full extent.” 
the duties are reduced from one- * 18 message signifies that a long
third to one-fourth, and on the trugglc maJ be looked for. All 
most important tissues, pure wool movements °n the part of the min- 
and cotton mixed and linen yarns, 
a reduction of one-fifth is made. On 
certain classes of iron and steel 
plates, including galvanized sheets 
and timplates, there is a concession 
of from two-ninths to two-fifths 
cent. ; on pig iron one-sixth, and on 
paints one-third per cent. Special
ties in Japanese manufacture will 
continue to be admitted to the 
United Kingdom duty free, 
treaty will remain in force twelve 
years.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—Spys, $5 to $6 ; Baldwins, 

$4 to $4.50; No. 2 assorted, $3.50 
te $4.50 per barrel.

Beans—Car lots, $1.75 to $1.80, 
and small lots, $1.90 to $2.

Honey—Extracted, in tins, 10 to 
11c per lb. ; No. 1 comb, wholesale, 
$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; No. 2 comb, 
wholesale, $1.75 to $2 per dozen.

Baled Hay—No. I at $11.50 to 
$13 on track, and No. 2 at $9 to 
$10.50.

Baled Straw—$6.50 to $7, on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, 80 to 85c per 
bag, and New Brunswick, 95c.

Poultry — Wholesale prices:— 
Chickens, 15 to 16c per lb. ; fowl, 
11 to 13c per lb. ; turkeys, 19 to 
21c per lb. Live, 1 to 2c less.

in
FARMER’S RASH ACT. NANAIMO SHAKÇN.

Was Despondent Over the Loss of 
His Home ny Fire.

Ponder Magazine and Store of 
Gasoline Blow Up.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Jos. Robertson, a farmer of Trans- 
cona, Man., was found walking into 
the city on Wednesday evening with 
his throat cut, and the constable 
who met him took him to the Gener
al Hospital, where he

A despatch from Victoria, B. C., 
says : The powder magazine on 
Protection Island, Nanaimo, ex
ploded at midnight on Thursday. 
Two distinct shocks shook Nanai
mo, shattering plate glass windows 

TT . , . ... may recover, and causing the citizens to fear that
He told a rambling story of having the Protection Mine had been blown
the^m13 aChat Transcona by fire, up. The flames lit up the harbor 
the damage being $2,000. He says and the city. The first exnlosion
o'clock^ te Wa'k t0 the Cjty a\G "T °f dynamite- and the* second 

c ock ,th® morning and on the of a store of gasoline. John Jones 
«ay went into an empty house and night engineer, discovered the fire 
tried to cut his throat with a pocket at the magazine, and went to the 
knife. He lay down for a couple telephone to notify the chief engin - 

■of hours, expecting to die, but got eer. He was returning when the 
tired of waiting and set out again explosion occurred, and he was 
for the city He has a brother at thrown forty feet, sustaining in- 
24 Gordon street, Manchester, Eng- juries which will probably result fa- 
land. He is 40 years of age and tally.

nor the gratification of our
I desires, but the greater glory of 
self-renunciation, the viotory of life 
over death ; of life—real life—over

SOM FlIN FOR EASTER.
Mothers who are planning Easter lts multitudinous forms, 

parties for the younger members of ,when Christ died on Calvary— 
the household will find the descrip- ™h?n Christ determined to die on 
non of this “bunny party” prac- Calvary—the victory was complete, 
tical and capable of being carried though not apparent to the world 
out with very little labor. unt*l He rose again upon the Easter

there was a quaint old German ™ornln6 free, perfectly free, no 
legend of the Easter rabbit, and lo?#er €vet1 te be tempted by any 
“‘j3 Party was planned to give the se™3h human feeTing. 
rabbit the prominence it has with Through this death and victory 
the children of the" Fatherland.” He makes it gloriously possible 
All grocers keep animal crackers, that we shall attain to victory ov- 
and will doubtless order a couple er seR> shall ripe superior to self, 
of pounds “all rabbits” for the oc- that w® may shine as lights in the 
casion. Hide these all over the world holding forth the word of life, 
rooms and provide baskets or bags And if our lights are feeble, if 
for the spoils. Allow twenty min- still holds us down, the Easter 
utes for the hunt. For prizes award morning tells us that it need not be 
a book about rabbits or some one 30> that greater things are in store 

k 4 if I'll liter novelties with which fef us, even the fulfilment of 
the shops are filled. highest ideals.
is a rabbit race.8 The^diddreFwere Who do,th himself in Christ's

and when°thedb<dr rang tegUrtto Shal/) rise wi‘h Christ on Easter

hop to the goal, which was a spot wk ay .. .
at the other end of the room. This ^ho conquers self for others’ need,
IS very amusing and gives a chance Ha“l r‘?en wlth Je3U3> rl3«n in
to,»™^ some more prizes. w, ,

Then each child is given a half- Wh°, 3elfishness at the cross lays
yard of ribbon, with which to make ok^T’ ... , ■ c . 
a bow to pin on a rabbit’s neck. SH PnkharejTkH h'S SavIour tho
This may be a good-sized toy rah- robe and the crown.”
bit or it may be managed like the rTFT~ FOR muv nAV
old-fashioned ‘‘donkey” party; on- OlMh FOR THE DAY.

instead of pinning on the tail, Easter is now observed almost as 
;“e now is pinned on the neck after universally as Christmas, and it is v 

children are blindfolded. quite tlie custom to send gifts most-
If there is a blackboard the guests iy in the way of flowers, plants, 

may be allowed to show their ar- candy or a novelty egg containing 
tistic talents by drawing a rabbit, a little gift. Books done up in white 
each artist signing his or her name paper tied with white and yellow 
to the masterpiece. This will af- ribbon making very acceptable tok- 
ford amusement for another thirty ens. In Europe Easter is the most

Negotiations Between TPR and ! ^vnut®n SIips °f, Paper an<* pen- widely celebrated of all the manyAcgotiatio^s Between C.P.R. and c.ls will answer if there is no estival days The people of Paris
western .nccnamcs. blackboard. “make to themselves the duty of

being happy,” which we can all 
surely try to do, and the best way 
will he to try to remember some one 
of whom no. one else will think. 
Easter is the one day in the calen
dar that calls for unqualified 
praise :

It is a pretty fashion to be glad ;
Joy is the grace we say to God.

SOME SEASONABLE HINTS.
A pretty salad for Easter is made 

by forming a nest from bars of cold 
boiled potatoes laid upon white let
tuce hearts. Fill the nest with 
“eggs” made from cream cheese, 
which are then rolled in yellow 
grated cheese. Serve with mayon
naise dressing and sandwiches* of 
brown and white bread cut' ’ 
shape.

& For a violet luncheon,
inis may not be literally true, attractive dessert is made by col- 

but the meaning of the fancy is oring gelatin with grape juice. Pour 
true—that the brightest glory of into egg shell moulds, which are 
our lives is shed upon them from kept firm and upright by imbedding . 
the first Faster morn. them in a dish of salt

And what is the source. of the ice ; when solid remove the shells 
Faster glory ? and serve these eggs with whipped

Jt is not the conquest of earthly cream.
A despatch from St Thomas S?nqTUeSt’ such ,as t.hat for .whi<dl An effective centrepiece for the

says: The time of the Michigan ove/îh *i **1 long,J*-^e v,<*ory Easter table is made by filling a low
FIVE STOCK MARKETS I Central Railway shop employes has whirl,‘=6 st?rn t,R'omaJ? ,rulcr.s- round l,askpt "tth violets and mig-

,, , . t / | been extended to the old seheilule ^ mertbrow the liaugli- nonette. Around this place downy,
Montreal, April IF— Choice steers „f 9 hours a day. The men have /nr power, and leav the Jews yellow chickens facing the guests.

sold at e^goodatetoe^c, fairly been on short time-8 hours-sinèe it .r1 at,on’ m" iTl® a, vJfl,e4 and green ribbon
good at 5/, to 0%c, fair” at 5 to ]ast December \11 the denartmen s I pt °.f a, otlier3' , , around the neck of each one and

' 5/4e, and the common at 1% to 4%c are bttsv and it looks like a rush N°.r ,S ,4 for us.the glorv of let. it lead to the guest's place,
per lb. Cows ranged from 3% to for the balance of the year h >>mph over our human enemies, where- it will fasten a boutonniere

tne i ear. though suph triumphs may come, 1 of violets to the -u.me card.

per

The
DAIRY MARKETS.

Butter—Dairy prints, 18 to 20c ; 
inferior, 16 to 17c. Creamery, 27 
to 28c per lb. for rolls, 24 to 24%c 
for solids, and 22% to 23c for sep
arator prints.

Eg6a—Case lots 18c per dozen.
Cheese—Large, 14c, and twins at 

14%c.

*
RIOT AT PRINCE RUPERT.

Strikers and Force of Police in 
Fierce Conflict.

A despatch from Prince Rupert, 
B. C., says : A mob of strikers and 
a force of police clashed here on 
Thursday, and a sanguinary fight 
followed. Pistols, stones and clubs 
were freely used and the rioters 
were finally subdued. One of the 
strikers was killed by the police and 
many were injured on both sides. 
The situation is serious, and it is 
feared that further conflicts will 
follow, 
made.

unmarried.

COLORED GIRLS ARRIVE.

Sixty From Guadeloupe for Service 
in Montreal Families.

A despatch from New York says : 
Sixty negro girls from the Island 
of Guadeloupe, of the French West 
Indies, arrived here on Wednesday 
on the S. S. Konora on their way 
to Montreal for service as domes
tics in French-Canadian families. 
Another instalment has been en
gaged to leave the same port on the 
steamship Parima about a fortnight 
hence, also bound for Canada.

SOLD NAVY SECRETS.

Employe of Gennau Marine Depart
ment Convicted.

A despatch from Berlin, Ger
many , says : The newspapers print 
details of the trial on Tuesday of 
a former sailor of the name of Po- 
yage who was employed as a folder 
in the printing department of the 
Ministry of Marine, and who was 
accused of selling secret documents 
to agents of foreign powers. Provage 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
twelve years’ penal servitude. 
Among the agents to whom he is 
accused of having sold documents 
are the British naval attache here, 
Count Spauocchi, the former Aus
trian military attache, and the first 
secretary of the French Embassy.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 11%C per lb., 

in case lots ; mess pork, $20 to $20.- 
50; do., short cut, $23.50 to $24;. 
pickled rolls, $20 to $20.50.

Hams—Light to medium, 15c; 
do., heavy, 12* to 13c; rolls, 12%c ; 
breakfast bacon, 16% to 17c; backs, 
18 to 18%c.

Lard—Tiefces, ll%c; tubs, 12c; 
pails, 12%c.

our

Forty arrests have been
1

ADDRESS TO KING GEORGE.

Montreal Controllers to Expend 
$1,000 on Document.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, April IF—Oats—Cana

dian Western, No. 2, 38 to 38%c, 
car lots, ex store ; extra No. 1 feed,
37% to 38c ; No. 3 C. W., 37 to 
37%c ; No. 2 local white, 36 to 36%c ;
No. 3 local white, 35 to 35%c; No.
4 local white, 34 to 34%e. Flour— . .
Manitoba Spring wheat patents. addre3s 13 .*? be illuminated. The 
firsts, 5.60 ; seconds, $5.10; Winter <piestlon wl11 also be considered by 
wheat patents, $4.50; strong bak- the Board of sending the Mayor and 
ers’, $4.90; straight rollers $4 to ^br9e aldermen to attend the Coro- 
$4.25; in bags, $1.75 to’ $1.85. Datlon- 
Rolled oats—Per barrel, $3.90 ; bag 
of 90 lbs., $1.95. Corn—American 
A.o. 3 yellow, 57% to 58c. Millfeed—
Bran, Ontario, $22 to $23; Mani
toba, $21 to $23; middlings, On
tario, $24 to $25 ; shorts. Manitoba,
$23 to $25; mouillie. $25 to $30 
Eggs-Fresh. 19 to 21c. Cheese- 
Westerns, 12% to 12%c; easterns,
11 /-8 to 12 1-Sc. Butter—Choicest,
25 to 25%c ; seconds, 24% to 25c.

A despatch from Montreal says :
At a meeting of the Board of Con
trol on Thursday, it was decided 
that $1,000 should be voted to -re
pare an address to King George 
the event of his Coronation. The

MARRIED AT H YEARS.

Hull Girl, Deserted by Husband, in 
Police Court.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
A young girl of 14, appeared in 
Hull Police Court on Wednesday 
on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
She gave the name of Mrs. A. Beau- 
din and on enquiry the magistrate 
discovered that she was married at 
11 years and was deserted three 
months after«-ards by her husband.

----------- *-----------
DREADNOUGHTS FOR TURKEY.

Two Have Been Ordered From 
English Ship-building Firm.

A despatch from Constantinople 
says : The Tanin announces that the 
Turkish Government has definitely- 
decided to order two Dreadnoughts 
from the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Company, English shipbuilders. The 
contract was awarded when the 
English firm reduced its original 
price for the vessels.

on

$423,000 PAID TO INDIANS.

B. C. Government Purchase Son- 
gheis’ Reserve. CAN’T AGREE ON WAGE SCALE 1

A despatch from Victoria, B. C. 
says: The British Columbia Gov
ernment on Wednesday assembled 
the bonghcis band of Indians on the 
reserve on the water-front opposite 
the city of Victoria, and paid over 
to the heads of the tribe sums rang- 
mg from $8,000 to $11,500 each, a 
total of $425,000, for the surrender 
of the

Next arrange chairs as for “Go
ing to Jerusalem,” and place in the 
four corners of the room four rab
bits. When the music stops the 
children make a dash for the bun
nies, those securing the rabbits re
tiring from the game. The refresh
ments should consist of hard-boiled 
®ggs, each one in a nest of water
cress, plain sandwiches, cocoa and 
cookies in the shape of rabbits.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
Negotiations which have been 
der way for two weeks between the 
C.P.R. and the mechanics and car 
men west of the lakes were suspen
ded on Thursday, 
ten per cent, increase and the 
pany will not grant more than five 
per cent.

un-

! I

The men want
The Governmentreserve, 

also supplies com-
a new reserve on Es

quimau Harbor, whither the In- 
-ijans will

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Buffalo, April 11.—Spring wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, carloads, store, 
$1.02; Winter, No. 2 red, 92c asked. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 51c ; No. 4 yel
low,'50c ; No. 3 corn, 49% to 49%c ; 
No. 4 corn, 47% to 48c all on track,’ 
through billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 
35c ; No. 3 white. 34%c ; No. 4 white’ 
33%e. Barley—Malting, $1.08 to 
$1.12.

Minneapolis, April 11.—Wheat — 
May, 92 3-8 to 92%c ; July, 93%c ; 
September, 89% to 89 3-Hc; cash, 
Nu. 1 hard, 95 3-8e : No. 1 Northern, 
93 7-8 to 94 7-8c ; No. 2 Northern.
- 0 5-8 to 92 5-8e : No. 3 wh: .t, 87*5-8 
to 91 5-8c. Bran—$21.50 to $22. 
Flour—First patents, $4.25 to $4.- 
55; second patents, $4.15 to $4.45 ; 
first clears, $2,75 to $3.05; second 
clears, $1.75 to $2.40.

move ar once. The city 
N; been endeavoring to secure the 

3ÿ*-uval of the Indians for nearly 
thirty years.

EARLY BREAK-UP OF ICE.

Government Steamers are Busy in 
St. Lawrence Channel. THE MEANING OF EASTER. 

There is a beautiful superstition
T>* MonSC 5t5
and Lady Grey, are continuing the ! brilliant *■■, any other morn-
widening of the channel aire id. inr in ; ‘ he who rises
opened up by them. At Longue early c.,v. _ a peculiar
1 uint the ice is covered with water radiance upon ihe Faster sunris- 
and this is looked upon by the an- ing. 
thorities as an early, but sure, sign 
of .the breaking up of the ice in the 
river.

Ottawa smallpox cases
A despatch from Montreal (j

m egg

Dr. Bell Says the Disease Is Brought From 
the Lumber Camps.

a most

WORKING TIME EXTENDED. Place onA despatch from Ottawa 
Dr. Bell of the Provincial Board of 
Health arrived in Ottawa on Wed
nesday morning in 
Mayor Hopewell’s appeal for assist
ance in coping with the smallpox- 
invasion. The Provincial official is 

at the presence of 
twenty-eight mild vases here. Ow
ing to the great prevalence of the

disease in the shanties, he savs, it 
is only- to be expected that à city 
in the centre of a lumbering dis
trict should be afflicted, due to 
cases coming down from the. woods. 
Dr. Bell will remain in Ottawa as 
long as is necessary 
proper measures are taken to

says :
l/>M.C.R. Re-establish Nine-hour Dav 

in St. Thomas Shops.
a

response to

to see that
pre

sent the spread of the disease. 
Four hospital tents have been erect

ile! alarmed

ed.
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B* favorable for "spring wheat. It should 
be a good year for clover seeding, and 
it is to be hoped the high price of clover 
and timothy seed, coupled with the un
certainty of the fall wheat crop, will not 
deter readers from sowing the usual" 
acijcage. Wherejelovef flourishes the 
lan^l smdcs, and if the grain yeild is 
diminished, the loss is made up when 
the new clover “reaches up teibe bands.” 
Sow clover and see that the seèà is 
covered, sow it if it takA the last dollar 
to purchase the seed; sow if you have to 
borrow the money to buy. If ahdep are 
animals with “golden hoofs," clover is 
the plant with “golden roots,” and the 
farmer that cultivates its friendship is 
bound to succeed.”

Your Opportunity.

A pathetic case has lately < 
light. An elderly woman, for years one 
of the society ladies in a fair Canadian 
C:ty and thought to be wealthy, has 
through unfortunate investments fallen 
upon hard lines, and the sadness of her 
ca^e is increased by the. terrible fact that 
âhè has been ^tricken down by an incur
able diseasV. During her prosperous 
years she thought but little of the future 
and a large portion of her income was 
sppnt in “keeping up appearances.” 
Now penniless and homeless, she must 
82ck admission to some place of refuge; 
her friends of yesterday know her no 
more. Such cases as these should cause 
young wage-earners to appreciate the 
fact that they may escape such a fate if 
they are but willing to take advantage of 
the Canadian Government Annuities 
scjiéime, for by investing with the Gover
nment but a small portion of their week
ly wages they can provide afl,rincome to 
begin at 55 or later that will insure 
them independence and happiness no 
matter how long they live, 
matter your most serious consideration, 
and if you desire further particulars on 
the subject these may be obtained on 
application to your postmaster, or to the 
Superintendent of Government Annuities 
Ottawa, to whom all letters go free ol 
postage.
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SilliVr.
Porcupine Gold Mines.’••-f

. It took Montreal a long time to wake 
up aftd cast a sleepy glance over Porcu
pine. Developments that made the 
world stare have been going on for a 
good twelve-month up there. Toronto 
has gone crazy over it. Porcupine, as a 
camp, is undoubtedly good if one may 
believe the united word of the scores of 
engineers, expert and otherwise, who 
have walked right in and turned around 
and walked right out again. They all 
”W enough to satisfy them that pay ore 

was to be had. Some

EASTER SPECIALS •rf

111S
X"S u-J

Give the
Finest tailored Suits for Men and Boys. 
Latest in Shirts, Collars and Ties.
Newest in Hats and Caps.
Up-to-date Taibred Suits for Ladies.
New Spring Jackets, for Ladies and Misses. 
New Law Blouses in short and long sleeves-

h" li
I i5f{
' I - I|

Mil
- cg’-ei

=

rgc quantities 
/ the mined come out with flaring pros- 
" pectuses gaudily decorated. The wise 

man sends most of these to the waste 
basket. Others appear as a straight 
business proposition and the wise man 
treats them as such. If ^jjjpney is put 
in, more money may be t 
far, these latter have sto 
time. The money put in for develop
ment has amply justified the work and 
risk. Hollinger is one of these, the 
Dome is another, Porcupine Tisdale is 
another. These three camps, however, 
leaders in popularity as they have been 
so far, and situated in the centre of the

=
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6 YEAR OLD GIRL !
Cured of Kidney Trouble.

„ , , „ -.of James St.,
Oxford, N. S., says: “Booth's Kidney 
' "Is cured our little daughter, Chris- 
han, age six years, of many symptoms 
if kidney weakness. She complained of 
1 sore back, the kidney secretions wen 
frequent and uncontrollable, especially 
it night. Her stomach was weak and 
ncr appetite poor. This caused her to 
nave frequent headaches, „and thi 
JZujC ll ( . least

•ould tire her. 
Vc had tried 
nany r'imedics 
>ut she did not 
npr< vj. Final'y 
e learned o. 

tooth's Kidne) 
’ills and procured 
box. In a short 

ime she was well 
ffif I 'T.^VTr.w^iT a Mors not new 
complain about her back, the kidnex 
secretions have become normal, and she 
plays around the house, with no apparent 
fatigue. We always rccomcnd Booth's 
Kidney Pills.

Booth's Kidney Pillscarry a guarantee 
that if you derive no benefit your money 
will be refunded Booth’s Kidney Pills 
arc a specific for all diseases of the kid
neys and bladder. Sold by all druggists 
50c. a box, or postpaid from the R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Frie, Ont. Sold 
and guaranteed by John Coates.

1 IMrs. Alex. Moo

SCHEFTER,i out. So 
he test ofr THE GROCER.

Millinery Department exertion
That $1.00

A busy spot, and a pleasure garden 
for the Ladies and Children.

gold producing zone, arc still • gambles. 
As a matter of fact all mines arc gam- 
bl ;s. Watch,fr~

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.

\ J. M. Hildreth, of Robertson County, 
Ky., recently cut down a reef-oak tree on 
his farm from which he made 1,200 feet 
of fine lumber, several cords of fire wood 
took fifty pounds of wild honey an a fat 
coon.

Bring us your Butter and Eggs &c.
A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

HELWIG BROS Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe Iambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize ïam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.Times Have Changed.GENERAL MERCHANTS.

When I was young, I used to go adovvn 
the long potato row, and whack the 
weeds out with a hoe. Or early in the 
summer morn, with one old mule, 
morose, forlorn, I d go to cultivate the 
corn. All through the summer day 1 
toiled, my raiment reeking wet and soil 
ed, and 1 was fried and baked and bruil

JAS. G. THOMSON.illcnllcjlfi ][:5][ Call and

personal:- Repairing of Watches 
Clocks a specialty.

and
It is earnestly 

requested that every 
reader of this news-

ed. And when at night 1 sought my bed 
my feet were like two tons of lead, and 
till next morning I was dead. When to 

The Dresden Times give the follow- the country I repair, and see the wond- 
ing: Some things are hard to believe, ous changes there, 1 always go up in the
but however we are informed on the air. For now the farmer surely feels like 
best authority, that a cow belonging to Cleopatra as he reels along on plows 
Hugh Shain, lot 1. con. 10, Chatham with painted wheels. He drives a large 
township, gave birth to four calves on and handsome team; his implements arc 
Tuesday night of last week. Our in- like a dream; spring scats are spiked to 
formant tells us that he saw the calves every beam. He blithely tills his fertile 
on Wednesday morning, three were dead lands, and never soils his lily hands, nor 

the fourth was quite lively. The jn the mud and gumbo stands. His 
t ree t at were dead were all quite well pants arc creased and show no dirt; his 
urmed and apparently had been alive fcct arc by the thorns unhurt; he often 

w icn born. This is the first time that wears a parboiled shirt. And when he 
we avc ever heard of such a* thig, but goes to town lie makes the journey in a 
we do not doubt it, as our informant and brace of shakes; his auto runs to beat 
the owner of the cow are both respected the snakes. He has a gas plant of his 
citizens of Chatham township.” own, a bathroom and a telephone, and

often tyc has scads to loan, 
the old world’s changes rung! It seems 
to me that I was stung long, long ago, 
when I was young!—Walt Mason in the 
Star.

Birth To Four Calves.> Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.Ï m%n% E g paper see the Bliss 

agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

1

The Mildmay 
Gazette,

_Hatohing Qhioks 
by Steam.
I am agent for the world famous
Prairie State Incubator
Made in Thcrsec Que., near Mon- treal.
There s a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailing 
prices.

Others have made it. Why not 
you? Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers. A child of It 
years can operate them.

Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best .Breeds in Canada.

Get your Clovers and Timothy 
seeds here. Nothing but FAN
CY NO. 1 Seed kept in stock.

ÏC.

neys. 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Thus arc

The Gazette will be sent 
to NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
only, from February 1st, 
1911, to January 1912 for 
the sum of

A Railway's Farm.

The Canadian Pacific is making use of 
about 400 acres.of its farm of 480 
lying about 12 miles east of Winnipeg 
for nursery purposes, 
this large nursery is to grow trees, , 
shrubs and hardy perennials suitable to follow,nR on thc abovc heading:-“Wil| 
Western conditions for use along its line the spnng bc cal l>' or late?is to everyone 
the trees to be planted for shelter bells at present; a question none can answer.

Thc result of my observation is that a

What Of The Spring?acres
Apply at once toThe object cf A writer in the Weekly Sun gives thc

M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmay.a I U* Lambert.along the main line, and the shrubs---- and
perennials for the decoration of station mlla winter is followed by an early spring

and vice versa. My forecast is that seed
ing will begin about thc usual time, viz., 
April 20th, but that vegetation will " be 
late.

gardens of the West. These arc to be 
shipped to section foremen and static i 
agents, who will be instructed by an 
expert horticulturist how to plant thc 
material, and how to lay it out to the 
best advantage. As a side line to ti c 
nursery, and for the purpose of 
rotation, vegetables and a small 
of grain are grown every year.
C. P. R. is not accustomed to running 
any of its many lines of business at n 
loss, they wish to make this land pro 
duce to its limit. They arc thir.fo 
subsoiling, liming, fertilizing, and keep 
ing careful records, so as to determin 
whether these operations pay. There is 
a greenhouse for propagating hcddi*gi ... .
material for thc larger parks along th, ir bc an> th,"« llliC.lllL' kist one. 
lines. About 100 pure bred Plvmoith whcat' "Inch only made a vcck growth 
Rocks arc kept as a side line to consul) c !ast fal1, 18 801118 t0 havc ;l ll:lrJ <-f 
by products at tjje nursery, and, inc.drr.-: !*’ and most a lot <,f ,v c din* wi I 
tally-,to supply eggs and chickens for the haVC t0 bc donc' This should h>' •' feood 
dining cars, and thus reduce the run- >car for sPnng wheat, especially v h.-n , 
ning expense. it is sown early, as thc conditions which jarc unfavorable for fall wheat arc highly J' A. Johnston, Local Agent'

60 cents HOMESEEKERS 3
TkJmJJL&U:

In this locality pastures 
never so bare as last fall. If this 
dition was general it will be late,perhaps 
very late, before there will bc pasture 
enough for stock.

wc;c
con-

EXCURSIONS
TO STRATFORD, ONT.

A Large School, A good 
- School,. The Best.

crop 
amount 
As thc

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on

APRIL 4, 18 MAY J, 16, 30 JUNE 13, 27 
JULY 11, 26 AU6. 8, 22 SEPT. 6, 18
Second class tickets from Ontario stations to principal 

Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $33.00; # Edmonton and return 
$41.00. and to other points in proportion. Tickets 

good to return within GO days from going date.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
°» *11 etcurrions. Comfortable berths, fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at moderate rates through 

local agent.
Enrly Application must be mede 

ASK rOR HOMESEEKERS* PAMPHLET
containing rales and full information.

This offer holds good for 
only a short time, and the 
cash has to accompany 
each order.

This possibility 
should make farmers careful of fodder 
supplies. It alsousu^gvsts good prices 
for fat stock during May and J

In the southern paris of I he Provint c 
I believe plowing was well forward \\ I en 
\vinter set in, but in this northern 
tion a very small portion was done. This 
will tell against a good liai vest, a ml it is 
ve-y improbable that the next harvest

This schrol has a continental reputa
tion for high grade work and for the 
success its students, 
three departments

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.

Ambitious jojng inejy 
should send at once for<

I
We havev,

and women 
our large free 

catalogue. Write for it at once and 
see what our graduates arc doing.

This is a gooil time of thc 
you to ci ter our classes. Students 
are entering each week. Commence 
your course at t m e.

Fall

for

I Apply lo weiMiCJ’.R. AgrntorioR. L. Thompson,

ONLY DIRECT LINE NO CHANGE OF CARSm mm.u n = g D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.
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They Were Neither., »about by the excessive cost of the luxury 
o. drink. Some kind friend of the trade 
in Toronto ought to teach these gentle
men that they are well of as it is. 1 They „ ,... , 0
must know of others in the trade1 who] ^ /***? Walter Sargent, a prosperous 
wont need to pay this tax because1 they Irancher',n th* Redwood district. Sap 
never reach the average that is exempt-1 Jo**' wlren hc was confronted by a 
ed. If they took in «00 a day they feel hungry mountain lion.the other evening j 
now that they would be only too glad to I bargrnt was driving a herd of cows to 
pay the extra tar on f4Ô. ■ ■ ; ■ I ”18 home in the foothills w hen he notic- 

—t - - -, • I ed a big cat stalking him. As it crouch
for a spring Sargent turned and fixed 
the beast with his eye. Man and lion 

. remained as immovable as statues for a I 
Mr. Joseph Weiler, who for the past Itcw seconds and then the animal turned 

quarter of a century has been conduct-T*nd trotted away.
lo8ta\ea8r,VOP here|,left0n Tuesdi,y ** last wolf huntor rohndup of the 
tori at Gri^h0" V r*', 8' faC' *inter in Nebraska took place latbfy,
Zw hfm " T C,XPeCt. ‘° ,nd*as Participated in by nearly two

follow him ,n the course of a few hundred mounted men, who during the
...... d.ay k,|lrd »'*teen coyotes, and four big „
An aftermath of the investigation into I timber wolves. Thè invading army I 

the alleged padding of the Brant voters’ I covered a territory twenty-five miles 1 
hst took the form of an attempt at the I east and west and twenty-five miles north 9 
Council meeting here on Saturday last | and south. The men were at their re-11 
to strike Clerk Miehlhausen from the I »P*ctivc posts eai ly in the moi ning, ' ai d 11 
^y-roll of the township. A motion tolas soon as the bugle blast was blown Hell 
Hus effect was laid on the table by f march toward the {Centre commenced. 
Councillors Farr and Tanner, and it was | The men all rode at a brisk trot, accom, 
only the casting vote of Reeve McCall-1 panied by a hundred dogs. 'Every man 
um that saved the clerk’s scalp from be-1 was armed with a shotgun, rifles and 
ing swept into the basket. It was the | revolvers being barred, 
closest call to an official beheading that 
has been seen here for same time.

On Saturday last the Brant Council 
practically burned all bridges behind I The f

t“PrtldilVofrthT™ db°Ut,,M ^H’ McDonaldand Wm. Bright"oAown.' L

HdlThleh Vh8 u near Maple and H. Hemsw rth, Wallace, with *
Greutzner raisiné theT* I* c*“9ed b> Probably several “dork horses” in the
and thus Lc"ng8the watr on To Z ^ ^
highway This is ornhahi a . . | amongst some of the applicants and a

5Ance where B' J httly , in the party here is threatened if
in a suit, the old township bring1*gene'r- ?t®CC ‘S n0t qu'Cply ”lled’ and maY

HEzr*** doing all the wire pulling in their power. 
q • . • . ,,fr,?3erYC the Carrick Some of the applicants’ friends are quite
Springs which WalUerton at a consider-1 outspoken. One of them, a German 
a le expense purchased some years ago, farmer whose mail comes through the 
and which are generally supposed to be local post office is reported to have said 
the source of the town's water supply, it “Yes by golly,” mentioning his favorite’s 
has been suggested that the Ceuncil re-1 name, “he will get it sure. He 
forest the land in that vicinity and plant I great worker for party. Didn't he pay 
trees along the banks of the springs. A me fourteen tollar for a ram last election 
similar scheme was tried with great suc-1 and never took him away." 
cess in Guelph, which, it

Items of Interest.
-' ■ -

■

Boys and The lecture on reciprocity announced 
to be delivered by Mr. J. P. Johnstone 
in the Town If all on Thursday evening 
last, erme eff-ori scheduled, time, with 
Mr. R. K. Sutton in the chair. As the 
first white baby Born in Walkerton, 
Mr. Sutton is said to have been on his 
way to the meeting to oppose Johnstone 
when J. P. took him by the 
made him chairman. TJlis was a dang
erous experiment, for in case of friction 
it would be hard to determine who had 
the right to the floor. As the man who 
called the meeting and paid for the hall, 
Johnstone would have privileges not to 
be denied, w hile his position as chair
man would give Sutton a certain control 
that couldn’t be ignored. Not caring 
consequently to call Johnstone to order 
ia his own meeting, Sutton let him «ai1 
on, and Mr. Johnstone, in turn, not 
wishing to interrupt the chairman when 
speaking allowed him great

Courage and the “power of the human

Q
; ' , -

y a :

Girls,
4

W < y
CO WMYa

y

a>* - . i

Should learn those subjects by which 
they can earn a living. Spotton 
Business Colleges are the largest 
trainers in Canada, and our graduates 
secure the best positions. You 
study at home or partly at home and 
finish at the College.

Individjal Instruction.

arm arid 4)WALKERTON. COmM 94 :can om
Ml u§ENTER ANY DAY. months. 3 ' r

II u 1
WALKERTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
i- TAscope-

Both consequently enjoyed great parlia
mentary privilege, Mr. Johnstone quot
ing scripture and wandering at ti 
away from his text, while Sutton 
ed in eminent danger of drifting to his 
old hobby—the town water-works. In 
between times reciprocity got some hard 
knocks. As the proof of the pudding 
in the eating, Mr. Johnstone decided to 

what kind of impression they had 
made on the hearers by calling for a vote 
on the measure. “All those infavor of 
reciprocity raise their hands,” said Mr. 
Johnstone, and as none appeared the 
speaker was almost beside himself with 
joy. Getting himself now in readiness 

J j for a victory, Mr. Johnstone loudly 
11 shouted for “All those who were against 

reciprocity to raise their hands," and at 
j the result J. P.’s chin fell. “You are 
then, what the Irishman would call 
‘Neither,” said Mr. Johnstone, as he 
waved his hand and dismissed the gath
ering.—Bruce Times.

J--,

■rW-.tl< OUmes îcseem-GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal. f
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Many After Position. *e«.sec

A.FEDY .

Have You
GENERAL MERCHANTTried It?I

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Encore
4+i

n î Best of Flour *Passing up the Tax.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

4In order to tToronto hotelkeepers are org mixing 
to increase their rates because of the 
additional five per cent, tax on bar recei
pts. The fact that the first {60 taken in 
per day over the bar is exempt does not 
deter them. They are determined to 
make soneonc else foot the bill.

But others can play that game just 
as well. The exemption can be decreas
ed or the tax increased in future sessions 
and if the dealers keep on trying to pay 
the tax over to someone else we shal 
have a measure of prohibtion brought

4
! 4 Half a dozen different Brands. >

* 4

4 Just received a carload of Bran 4 
4 and Shorts. Special prices in car- + 

loads.

+f
vas

♦!O 4seems, wa*
threatened some years ago with a water 
famine, but which prevented such a dis
aster by purchasing a set of springs near
the city and setting out trees along the I -ravistock, Ont., April 10.—This 
faute to preserve them. The water is ing about tcn o’clock a strange man 
thus piped into the reservoir from what walked into the Tavistock Station on the 
is considered as a never failing stream. Woodstock branch and asked Charles 
If the theory is correct that cutting off | ®‘blcY’ the clerk, for a ticket to Tillson- 
the timber is drying up the land then the Iburg- The ticket clerk wrote the ticket 
opposite course of planting forests would Iout and to*d him the fare. - The stranger 
seem to be the right one to rescue the I p'ckcd UP the ticket but refused to pay 
situation or preserve the present | *or '*■ and w'tb an oath demanded all

the money in the till. When the ticket 
clerk, who is only 15 years old, refused
to hand over the cash, the stranger drew | t .

Equal TO The Emergency. a revolver and shot at him through the 4444 444 4444 44444-4-*->+4-444->-*--*-A-
--------  teket window, the bullet barely missing +44 4 4 4 44 44 44 4 4 •*444+-f-f-f-f4 44 4 -f 4 X

An old lawyer had instructed his tbe clcrk s hcadl The burgular then 
client, accused of theft, to weep when- e6caPcd' but constables are searching I i

JiMILDMAY DRUG STORE.
Height 5 feet 11, or 6 feet; black whis-1 
kers all over his face; old green-colored “

His client promptly fell to sobbing Icoat’ ao,t brown hat* weight about 180 K 
with much energy, and the judge turned |p'>und8‘ had a large prominent nose. * 
upon her.

“What is the matter with you?” he 
asked.

4IJHKSBS8S
Daring Hold-Up. Fresh Fish for Lent 44 4i

4 \ 4morn- 4d. A. WILSON, M. D
TJONOK Graduate of Toronto Univers t 
8 Medical College. Member of College t 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Otoci 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

44 — 44 44 4 .4 Hy. Keelan:» 4Mildmay.
4
4 4

fd 4R- E- GLAPP, M- D- supply. Terms: Cash or Produce.4PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
4

Z"'R.lDUATB, Toronto University and mem 
„ College Phya-cians and Surgeons, Outs 
Residence, Flora St, nearly opposite the El 
trie light plant. Office in the Drt 
o Merchants’ Bank

ug Store, ne 
Mild mat.

SHORT and SNAPPY
In the ardor of his plea he forgot and 
struck the desk at an inauspicious 
ment.

The secret of the euoceee of esr 
Want Ads. is that they are short 
»nd snappy. People like a plain 
business story told Inaflsw words 
snd If they want anythlngrthey 
refer to thè place Sphere they 
will find'It with theleAet trouble, 
vl*., the* Classified Want Ado. le 
your business represented there*

■■»»*-» eoc-t,

DR. L. DOERING mo-

DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

Of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac 
month.

Wall Pacer,
Formaldehyde,
Soring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier, 
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal’s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal’s Baby Cough Syrup.

A Cut-Rate War.
»

.tZkîhl^bV” 0ftCn " he| Lucknow, ont., March 30,-Therc is II

\ Uu V.3" th! r0Om’ but tb= oil business and sold Canadian at 201 i 
unabashed lawyer saw his opportunity, cents and American at 25 cents all
lauvhtern*h Prb C'; ae f whcn thc gallon- The cut in on the busi-
aughter had subsided, that anyone ness and the hardware men have come

Can rcconc,le.the ,dea °f P1-™* with | back with a big cut. Canadian brands 
such candor and simplicity as this."

89 PAY WHEN CURED
Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS

1 Jno. Coates, - Drug'g'ist
now sell at 12 and American at 14 
a gallon.

cents

Father's Way. The Difference.
ly

The little daughter of a Philadelphia 
minister had invited a friend of the same 
age to take supper at the house. After 
they were all at the table, the minister 
Baid a short prayer, which ceremony his 
little one whispered to -her friend 
known as “saying grace.”

“That’s not the

Running a newspaper is just like 
ning a hotel, only different, 
man goes into a hotel and finds 
thing on the table which does not suit 
him, he docs not raise hades with the 
landlord and tell him to stop his old 
hotel. Well hardly. He sets that dish 
to one side and wades into the many 
dishes that suit him. It is different 
with some newspaper readers. They 
find an article occasionally that does not 
suit him exactly and without stopping to 
think it may please hundreds of other 
readers, make a grand stand play and 
tell the editor how a paper should be run 
and what should be put in it. But such 
people are becoming fewer every year.

s.
S- run- 

When a 
some-

«ê •jL-

mmm*W;'; rF s i

Cured by the New Method Treatment

& A Real 
Lung Tonic mpif

m.V !

j
V

wasÏ3T NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

NERVOUS DEBILITY

n,„ N M ,, WILL BE A WRECK

earned dulla. i.. We wiU care you cr Lo r ry? k d faki™ rob ot your hart

There are many prepar
ations that will relieve a cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good.

way my pa says grace." 
ventured thc child to the minister, when 
hc had concluded.

Isn't it?” asked he, smiling, 
does your pa say grace?"

Oh, he comes into the dining room, 
sits down, bangs his fist on the table, 
and yells:—Good heavens, what 
per!"

Mmis! J
“How

Rev. Father Morriscy

asup-

1

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SB4T OH REQUEST ''Father Morriscy’s No. 10”STABLE
SUPPLIES

9
BICIWWES

.CALL does not cootaiu a trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature’s own 
remedies—Herbs, Roots and Balsams.

It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the Iimgs, and protects against future 
coughs and colds.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

be;Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
'ü©Y6CsE tA™” fT:‘ Cana*a «rat to addressed 

U 0ur. îin Corrospondcnce Dcpart-
V. irvlscr. Ont. 1: vou desire to see us personally ca,l at our Medico Insih.-.te i Detroit r.s v.c s-c at A trJS 

no patients m our Windsor _ oiiices which are f r Corrc^ndenae^ d 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Adirer,.-, ail letters az <v'

DRS. KENNEDY Ct KENT,’ "DY, Wicd*br, Cat. ’
Write for our private address.

X-
IEH0RSE Axle grease; 

harness oil, r whips;
HALTERS, BRUSHES," SWEAT COEURS^ 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, whidt *
Core for Gall». Wound*. a„d Sores

f

and also
we warrant a satisfactory 

opon animals. tk

For Sale by r*
H. W. PLBTSCH. 23
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SP=?RfctJ. HELPING THE CLOVER CROP.CURED 0K0MSW0*'

Afraid to Eat ?How to Improve a Better Catch of 
the Seeding.

every season since 1905. 
the Bacteriological Laboratory of 
the Ontario Agricultural College 
has sent out to. farmers and others, 
cultures of bacteria for inoculating 
seed of alfalfa and other clovers in 
order to aid in insuring a better 
catch of the seeding. , The bacteria 
sent are of the kind which live in 
the siqall nodules or “knots,” which 
are naturally formed on the roots 
of clovers, and which may usually 

i« seen when a clover or
alfalfa plant is dug up and the 
earth carefully broken away from 
the roots so as to break off the 
nodules. It is the business of these 
bacteria to draw

I Docf thc fcar-of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
I your meals ? It needn’t. Just take
b

Mr. Andrews pral 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 

Writes:
"For many years Ihave been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state- 

that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Moree’a 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2 "

Or.

THE fflWECHÀBIl FIBi
Or, The Tragedy of the Wildw-

»nd you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it I

I
expert chemists and guaranteed by {he largest wholesale I 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not I 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

36 I
TRCAL. I

CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d) they things for passin’ time. She 
Gazing down the hill he saw Nick ”as alius easy an’ free wi’ me. 

emerge from the forest and face the Mebbe you’re kind o’ quiet. Wim- 
slope at a swinging pace. His pow- mln mostly likes them as ken talk.” 
erful limbs moved easily with a KalPb’8 eyes darkened. His set 
springiness of stride that was not face became more rigid. Then sud- 
natural to a man accustomed to t*en*y a harsh laugh broke from his 

V-^**/the labors of the “long trail.” His unmovi“8 lips.
face was no longer desponding ; his “Guess you’re crazed, Nick. That 
eyes were shining, and his strong woman’s foolin’ ye.” 
features had upon them an exprès- Then he swung about as the sound 
eion of triumph. He brought with °* a violent struggle came from 
him an atmosphere as fresh and among the dogs. It was the saving 
joyous as the dawn of a mountain interruption. Another moment and 
summer sky. the brooding hate of the two men

Over his shoulder were slung sev- w°nld have broken loose. Nick Ralph unslung his rifle. Ahead
eral moist pelts newly taken from turned too. And he was just in °f him was the track ; ahead of him
the carcases of golden foxes, and in t'me 1 tor one of the huskies was also was a further break in the 
his hand he carried two large traps down and the rest of the train were forest where the sun shone down 
which he was bringing home for re- upon him, bent on tearing out the with dazzling brilliancy. He pass- 
pair, But these things were passed savage life. Nicx clubbed them cd on and looked up at the perfect
unheeded by his brother ; it was the ri8ht and left, nor did he desist till sky. Then he took the direction
voice and the look upon his face tbe torn beast wi»s upon his feet of the track. It struck out for the 
that unpleasantly fixed Ralph’s at- ?8ain, ready to face his antagon- north-east.
tention. But a further astonish- ^sts with undiminished courage. The “I wonder if Nick’s lit on it,” he *3 absolutely essential that the 
ment came to the waiting man. Nick husky knows no other termination muttered. “It ’ud be his luck, nitrogen accumulating bacteria be
shouted a greeting as he came. t° a quarrel than the fight to the anyway.” present in order that the storing of

“A great day, Ralph,” he cried, death. - He further examined the tracks, nitrogen in the clover plant be ac-
» “Two o’ the finest yeller-bellies I’ve I* took Nick some minutes to re- and the whiteness of the snow comphshed. If a clover or alfalfa

seed. Most as big as timber- store peace among his dogs, and by warned him they were quite fresh. croP has been successfully grown
” the time this was accomplished his “Ain’t been made mor’n an as shown by thrifty, vigorous

own feelings had calmed. Ralph, hour,” he added, in further soldi- 8r°wth and the presence of plenty 
recognizing the danger of his mood, quy. “Guess I’ll trail him.” nodules on the roots, it indi-
had gripped himself sternly and re- And he set off hot-foot through cates tbat the necessary bacteria
turned to his culinary efforts. the forest. are ali"eady prqpenc in the soil, and

And so the crisis was passed and The trail was well marked, and reac*^ *°.penetrate the roots as 
the disaster temporarily averted, he followed it with ease. And as fs Summation of the seed 
But in their hearts both men knew he moved swiftly on, his mind had , . the case of a new or unsuccess- 
that the savage Wild, ingrained in much leisure from his task. The :!J seeding, however, it is probable 
their natures, would not always be direction the bear had taken was * aa^ J“e bacteria are not present, 
so easily stifled. Unless they part- towards the country over which anc* they should be supplied by some 
cd a dire calamity must surely be- Nick was working. Also, Ralph ™etbo“ of inocluation. Experience 
fall. could not help recollecting that the * sho"n the most satisfac-

north-east was the direction in ,ry ™etbod of inoculation is to ap- 
whioh lay the Moosefoot camp. Ply the bacteria directly to the

Winter has not yet spread its there were- many miles of method^o^e foilovfed u.;i 1? u|S
wings fof its last flight. Spring’s co'™try between him and the ^ures Sent out hv tL ^M^ l
approach has been heralded by its Indians, but the knowledge of the ^ e®*e a
feathered trumpeters garbed in direction he was taking quickly 
their sober plumage. It is on its turned his thoughts into other 
way, that is all. The transition of channels, and his quarry no longer 
the seasons is at hand. Winter still solely occupied his mind. His eves 
resists, and the gentle legions of *°''owed the trail, his thoughts 
Spring have yet to fight out their w<int on miles ahead, 
annual battle. ^ was three days sincë Nick had

The forests are astir with wild, told Ralph of his meeting with
furred life. The pine-cones scrunch Aim-sa. And ever since the lat- 
under the feet of prowling beastsj ^er ^ia<^ sought her himself, but his 
there is a swish of bush or a snap- search had been in vain. And each 
ping of wood as some small, inof- those three days Nick had re- 
fensive creature seeks cover ; a fumed to camp happy and smiling 
heavy crashing of branches as the *n a manner which maddened his 
mighty-antlered moose, solemn- brother. Now he thought of these 
eyed, unheeding, thrusts himself things. He told himself, with 
whithersoever his fancy takes him. w&rped reasoning, that Nick had 
The mountain forest speaks in the 8one behind his back, that he had 
grim, silent life that moves in its taken undue advantage in his 
fathomless reaches. winning of Aim-sa s rogard. He

Ralph was bending over a large torgot, or admitted not, his 
trap. It was still set, although the doings, his own secret meeting with 
bait had been removed. It had been her on the night of her flight from 
set at the mouth of a narrow track the dugout. 
where it opened out on to a small 
snow-covered clearing. The blood
stains of the raw meat with which 
it had been baited were still moist, 
but the flesh itself had been taken.
He turned from his inspection.
There were footprints in the snow, 
evidently the tracks of a timber- 
wolf. His face expressed his dis
gust as he rebaited the trap. Wolves 
were the pest of his life. Their 
skins were almost worthless, and 
they were as cunning as any dog
fox. A trap had no terrors for 
them. He moved away to continue 
on his journey. Suddenly he drew 
up and scanned the white carpet.
His trailing instincts were keenly 
alert.

meats made

national Onuo ano Chemical Co. or Canada Limited,upon the great 
supply of nitrogen in the air (about 
four-fifths of the air is nitrogen 
gas), and transfer it to the grow
ing plant. Thus, by the aid of these 
nitrogen-gathering bacteria the 
clover plant is able to get its sup
ply of this most valuable fertiliz
ing elemnt, nitrogen, from the air, 
instead of having to depend upon 
what is in the soil. This explains 
the fact which every farmer knows, 
that clovers and other closely relat
ed crops are such good soil enrich- 
ers. When these crops are plowed 
under, the extra amount of nitro
gen which has been stored up in 
them becomes available for succeed
ing crops.

T DISTEMPER
i„?J^eI"re-and pof,.Vv* preventive, no matter how horses at any age are 

or Llqa,d* *ivcoe» <*»• tongue, acts on the Blood aa4

DI8T*IIBUTORC-ALL WHOLESALE 0RUQ018T8 
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SHOWING 
THE PAINT.

Are you going to take any old 
paint this spring when you paint 

Don’t you do it! 
get good pau>t easily, and get 
it at the proper price.

You can

You can
get

Ramsays Paints
the oldest brahd of Mixed Paints

Mini

in Canada, guaranteed f<y purity, 
known for quality and unchal
lenged in all house painting to
day. Drop nis a card and ask for 
our Booklet B D thewolves.

Ralph nodded, but said no word. 
He knew without being told that it 
was not the pleasure of such a 
catch which had urged Nick to 
diality. He watched the coming of 
his brother with his quiet, steady 
eyes, and what he beheld beat his 
heart down, down, as though with 
the blows of a sledge-hammer.

As Nick’s overtUiCs met with no 
response, he said no more, but came 
and stood beside the spluttering 
fire, while his eyes searched the 
gloomy face of his brother. Then 
with an impatient movement he 
threw his traps down and removed 
the pelts from his shoulder, 
passed over to the dugout and 
spread the reeking hides upon the 
roof, well out of reach of the dogs ; 
then he returned in silence to the 
fire.

v.i somest Booklet on house painting 
ever issued. It is free. You should

I

I
A. RAMSAY & SON GO., 

MONTREAL

cor- Isoon 
occurs. THE PAINT 

MAKERS,
Est'd. 1142.

PATHETIC LITTLE PILGRIMS.
Here’s « Home Dye

That
ANYONE

Can Use.

Wanted to See Where Christ Died 
L'pon the Cross.CHAPTER IX.

In his latest book, “The Holy 
Land,” Robert Hitchins tells how, 
many years ago, coming out of the 
gateway of the Trappist monastery 
of Btaoveli, in Algeria, in the pel
lucid clearness of the atmosphere 
he saw at some distance away a 
low, earthen tower. Approaching 
it, he found a donkey circling 
otonously round, turning a water
wheel, and crouching near, a 
dreamy-eyed boy of sixteen—a Bre
ton.

He
HOME DYEING hu 

nlways been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when 

you use

Last year there were 3 375 of these 
bacteria cultures sent to 1,881 farm
ers, and of 771 who returned re
ports, two-thirds states that the in
oculation of the seed had aided in 
securing a better'erop.

During the present season, the 
College will send cultures for the 
inoculation of the following kinds 
of seeds :—Alfalfa, red or mammoth 
clover, alsike clover, white clover, 
crimson clover, vetches, peas, 
beans, sweet peas. Each kind of 
seed requires a different culture. 
The cultures are sent by mail with 
full instructions for their use. There 
is only one size package prepared, 
that being sufficient to treat sixty 
pounds of seed. There is a nominal 
charge of 25 cents for each pack
age of culture to cover cost of ma
terial and postage. Applications 
should state the kind and amount 
of seed to be treated, and should 
be addressed with enclosed postal 
note, stamps, or money order to 
S. F. Edwards, Ontario Agricultur
al College, Guelph, Canada.

C Send for Semple 
Card end Story

» The JOHNSON. 
7Z~g RICHARDSON 

I CO., Limited, 
Montree I, Cen,

His coming had been the signal 
for renewal of hostilities among the 
dogs, and now a sharp clip of teeth 
drew his attention. The two beasts 
Ralph had separated were at it 
again. Nick seized a pole and 
trounced them impartially till they 
scattered out of his reach.

A portentous silence held. Nick 
was casting about in his mind for 
something agreeable to say. 
felt good. So good that he did not 
want to tell Ralph what was in his 
mind. He wanted 10 be sociable, he 
wanted to break through the icy 
barrier which had risen between 
them ; he felt that he could afford 
to do so. But ideas were not forth
coming. He had but one thought 
in his brain, and when at last he 
spoke it was to blurt out the very 
thing he would have withheld.

“I’ve seen her,” he said, in a 
voice tense with emotion.

And Ralph had known it from the 
moment he had heard his brother 
singing. He looked up from his 
cooking-pot, and his fork remained 
poised above the black iron lid.. At 
last his answer came in a hoarse 
whisper.

“Her?”
“Yes, I spoke to her, I guess.” 
“Spoke to her?”
And the whites of the elder man’s 

eyes had become bloodshot as he 
stood up from his crouching atti
tude over the fire.

His stolid face was unmoved, only 
his eyes gave expression to that 
which passed behind them. There 
was a dangerous look in their sun
ken depths which the depressed 
brows accentuated. He looked into 
his brother’s face, and for a while 
the supper was forgotten.

“Yes, spoke to her,” said Nick 
emphatically. “She ain’t gone from 
us. She ain’t left this valley. She’s 

' scairt o’ the Moosefoots. That all- 
fired ‘Hood.’ She said as they were 
riled that she'd stopped in the white 
men's lodge. Said they’d made 
med’eine an’ found out where she’d 
gone. Say. that ‘Hood’ is tile very 
devil, I’m thinkin’. She’s sCairt to 
death o’ him.”

But though Ralph listened to his 
brother’s words he seemed to pay 
little heed. The blow had fallen on 
him with stunning force. Nick had 
seen Aim-sa ; he had been with her 
that day. perhaps all day. And at 
the thought he broke out in a sweat. 
Something seemed to rise up in his 
throat and choke him.

“You look that glad, 
you’ve had a good time.”

Ralph’s words came as though he 
were thinking aloud.

The devil stirred in Nick’s heart. 
“Glad, man 1 Ay, I am that, sure

ly. She said as she’d been on the 
yratch for me ever since the storm 
quit. She said as she wanted to 
bunt wi' me.'*

"Tout”
"An’ why nett I ain’t lyin, I 

guess. I 'lows she ain't like to say

mon-

0N£m~ALL KINDS-

JUST THINK OF IT I

WNOiro^Dye^r’thgGood^you hay, t'oeofor?
A Breton ! And why was he there 

in the burning African summer, so 
far from his own gray country ? 
Very simply he told me why.

Always, he said, from his earliest 
youth, he had longed to stand on 
the sacred spot where Christ had 
died upon the cross. He told no
thing to anyone of his de.-wre, which 
at last became so keen that secret
ly he left his native village and 
made his way to the nearest sea
port. There he saw a ship bound 
for Algiers.

He was so ignorant of geography 
that he supposed Algiers was a city 
in Palestine. So he went on board 
the ship and presently found him
self under the palms of Africa.

In Algiers he nearly starved, 
perhaps would have starved had 
he not heard by chance of the good 
Trappists who feed the hungry out
side the “gate of heaven.”

One day he walked out of the 
city, and at last, nearly dead with 
fatigue and hunger, came to the 
monastery’s door. The monks took 
him in, fed him, clothed him, 
him work.

“And what are you going to do ?”
I asked him. 
back to Brittainy ?”

“No, monsieur,” he 
“Some day when I have saved 
money, I shall go on.”

“Where to ?”
“I shall go to the Holy Land.”
He waved his hand to the far-off 

horizon ; he gazed out over 
plain.

on my way to the Holy Land.
And the poor little Breton ? Was 

he still crouching beneath his tow. 
er in the African solitude, or had 
he wandered away ?

Perhaps we should meet again in 
the Court of the Holy Sepulcher, 
or among the kneeling pilgrims of 
Russia, who came to kiss the stone 
of unction on which, according to 
tradition, the body of Christ was 
laid when Nicodemus anointed it.

own

Such was the mood 
versed the forest paths. Through 
dell and brake ; through endless 
twilight maze of black tree-trunk ; 
over

as he tra-

KIN’G GEORGE’S GIFT.

Gave Aged Couple House Rent Free 
for Rest of Their Lives.

A despatch from London says i! 
A story of King George's kindness 
of heart was related on Monday 
night. The King recently visited 
an aged couple in moderate circum- 

; stances, who had resided for a long 
time on the Royal estate at Nor
folk, and after a friendly chat the 
King offered to the husband a ci
gar. The aged man thanked the 
King, adding : “I don’t often get a 
chance to smoke cigars.” 
days later the man received a let
ter in the King's handwriting giv
ing to him his house rent free for 
the rest of his life and expressing 

the the hope that this little relief to his 
I income would enable him to afford 

“I shall see the Holy Land,” he 1 cigars as long as he lived.
murmured, almost as if to himself. |----------- ^_______ _

I thought of that hoy and his [ w — ——
dream as I stood on the upland of Se •» W*________
Reyak, in Syria, one day of the 1 € 9 BI
springtime ; for I was at least fui-1 quickly stops coujbs/corescolds. hchs 
filling a dream of my own ; I was I *“* ,hroal aai luni»- • • * xn

patches, andmoss-grown
roots and stumps reeking with the 
growth of rank fungus. But his 
eyes never lost the indications of 
his quarry, and at intervals he 
paused, listening for some sound 
which should tell him of the forest 
king’s proximity.

The sun mounted in the heavens, 
and through the trees he frequent
ly saw the gleaming crystal of the 
surrounding hills, and felt the cold
blast which occasionally cut down April 4, 11, 18 and 25 from points 
through the warm air of the woods, in Canada. Excellent train service 
A frozen creek crossed his way. The v'a St. Paul or Duluth to Winni- 
surface was covered with the wat- Pe8- For full particulars address 
ery slush of melting 
great cracks rove their

•p

SAifohs Gun
quickly stops contfhs, cere» colds, heal» 
the throat aad luntfs • • • 25 ceats.

*
SETTLERS’ LOW RATES TO 

CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
VIA CHICAGO & NORTH

WESTERN RY. "

gave

“Are you not going

replied.
some A few

The snow was disturbed by other 
marks than those made by the wolf. 
In places the ground was laid bare, 
and broken pine-cones were dis
played upon its surface as though 
some great weight had crushed 
them. Moose suggested itself. He 
loooked keenly at the marks. No, 
the snow displayed no imprint of 
cloven hoofs. It looked as though 
it had been raked by a close-set 
harrow.

B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 46 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

snow, and
way uncer

tainly like some giant network in 
the ice.

He crossed it, and the forest 
closed about him again. The beast 
he was trailing had paused here, 
had moved round about as though 
seeking the direction he required. 
Ralph followed the creature’s 
movements, understanding with the 
acuteness of his forest breeding.

Suddenly he started, and a half- 
stifled cry broke from him. 
dashed forward to a point where 
the snow had drifted and 
disturbed. He halted and looked 
down.

Magistrate (about to commit for 
trial)—“You certainly effected the 
robbery in a remarkably ingenious 
way—in fact, with quite exception
al cunning. ” Prisoner (deprecat- 
ingly)—“No flattery, yer honor—no 
flattery, I begs of yer.”To him there was much 

significance in what he saw. Only 
one creature could have left such a 
track. There was but one animal 
in that forest world that moved 
with shambling gait, and whose 
paws could rake the snow in such a 
manner—the grizzly, the monarch 
of the mountain forest, the fierce 
savage that seeks no cover at the 
approach of the human ; who knows 
not the meaning of fear, and who 
is prepared to uphold his title 
against all who dare to confront 
him.

He

was now BOND OFFERINGS
Other foot-prints mingled 

with those of the bear. They 
small, and had been made by 
assin-shod feet. He had seen such 

Aim-sa’s were

A list of investments has just been prepared in which we include a 
a range oj securities acceptable jor all requirements.

were
moc-

?
footprints before, 
such as these. Aim-sa’s !

His eyes took in every detail 
slowly, fondly. Where was she 
now ? He must follow. Then he 
remembered. Something else 
following, not him, but her. VHe 
straightened himself up. and a mut
tered exclamation broke from his 
lips. Now he understood.

GOVERNMENT BONDS..............
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.. .
PUBLIC UTILITY BONDS.........
RAILROAD BONDS.....................
PROVEN INDUSTRIAL BONDS

. to yield 4%
to yield 4% to IV»
to yield 5%
to yield 5‘i to O’/,
to yield 5 11 to Q'°

The man looked further over the 
snow, and in a few moments had 
learned all he wished to know. 
There were two distinct trails — 
one approaching, the other depart
ing. But there was a curious dif
ference between them, 
proach had been duly slovenly, and 
with characteristic sloth. The 
raking of the trailing feet showed 
this, but the departing track dis
played every sign of great haste. 
The snow had been flurried to an 
extent which had obliterated all 
semblance of foot-prints.

Maybe was

Write jor this list and circulars descriptive of special current issues. -

Dominion Securities (orporaticui
7 r: >. limited.

Away
there, back in the distant woods, 
the bear must have scented the

presence, and, with that 
perfect instinct of the Wild, had 
tracked her down. She had

The ap-

man’s

- -‘V
!

CANADA Lire (LOO..
MONTREA L.

••KINO *r *A»T, ,
- TOROMTtVgone

through the forest, unknowing of 
the danger which was hard upon 
her trail.

D5NDON • ENOT*”

-J(To be continued.'
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White,” Conceived the Idea.

Gentleman in «^TSenhme
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IN THE SPRING Private Doolan, the regimental 
barber, was well known for his 
carelessness. One day, while shav
ing Pat Dougherty, he had the mis
fortune to cut his patron’s cheek 
several times.

Pat took all these gashes in grave 
silence, but when the shave was 
over he walked over to his water- 
bottle, which he had filled with 
water, took a mouthful, and, with 
compressed lips, proceeded to shake 
his head from side to side.

What’s the matter ? You ain’t 
got the toothache ?” asked the bar
ber.

IN THOUSAND Tbe flavor, frag. 
ranee and deli, 
ciouaness of

During the Italian War of 1859, 
young Juan Dunant was travelling 
m that country. After the battle 
of Solfejino, he visited the field, 
and, seeing the terrible sufferings 
of the wounded soldiers who lay 
around untended, he, with the as
sistance of several peasant women, 
formed an ambulance service, with 
its headquarters in a little church Mrs. 
at Castiglione. He helped with his 
own hands to bind up the wounds 
of Fçenchmen, Italians and Aus
trians alike.

rCOUCHS|

How to Get New Health and New 
_ Strength at This Season IIWHO CAN SAY “DODD’S KID' 

NEY PILLS MADE ME 
WELL!”

■M
Even the most robust find the 

winter months trying to their 
nealth. Confinement indoors, often 
iu overheated and nearly always 
badly ventilated rooms—in the 
bouse, the office, the shops and the 
school taxes the vitality of even 
the strongest. The blood becomes 
thin and watery or clogged with 
impurities. Some people have 
headaches and a feeling of langour ; 
others are low spirited and 
ous; still others have pimples and 
skin eruptions ; while some get up 
m the morning feeling just as tired 
as when they went to bed. These 
»re all spring symptoms that the 
blood is out of order, and that a 
medicine is needed. Many people 
rush to purgative medicines in the 
Bpring. This is a mistake, 
cannot cure these troubles with a 
medicine that gallops through your 
eystem and leaves you weaker still.
What you need to give ou health 
•no strength in the spring is a 
tonic medicine that will enrich the 
blood and soothe the jangled 
nerves, and the one always reliable 
tonic and blood-builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills not 
only banish spring weaknesses and 
ills, but guard you against the 
more serious ailments that follow, 
such as anaemia, nervous debility, 
indigestion, rheumatism and other
diseases due to bad blood. Dr. Those of us who can think of Bag- 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually ^3*1 only as the magnificent city of 
make new, rich, red blood, which Haroun-al-Raschid can. hardly be 
strengthens every nerve, every or- cxP.ected to welcome the new inter- 
gan and every part of the body, national railway scheme. Let Bag- 
and makes weak, ailing people ”a<* remain forever inaccessible,
bright, happy and strong Mrs. excePt in dreams. But should the
Jas. McDonald, Harcourt, 'N. B ?,orft happen to Bagdad and the 
says: “In my opinion Dr. WilIiamB: Zobeide become the shrine
Pmk Pills do all that is claimed ?* Br.ltlsh *ourlsts *he 0,d city will Has No Hankering After Reputa-
for them. My system was run it £ safe from r1Pa,rS’ For tion of Being a Sporting Man.

Z™ wLTLTteki™ H’ onTof" Urn dislt^of t h ^ .Although King George intends to
» ^ , , - , . ’ taking care last cenury the nlacue carried off bestow his formal encouragement ____

tiesmyi used3» few boxes 4-°?°.r'«>Ple daily for many days .up?n the social aspect of the Turf, WilIie-“Mummie, will it hurt to
w ii- 1 'Tv lo-ii b ? Df- and jealous Tigris overflowed its ÎÎ 18 ?n f'Pen secret at the Court have this tooth out?” Mrs. Slim-
Williams Pipk Pills and they made banks and destroyed several thous- Hlat h® does not mean to elevate son—“Naturally ; but it will be so
me feel like my own self. I very and houses and drowning 15,000 the sPort of horse-racing to a sudden that you won’t have time to
cheerfully recommend the Pills to people. Like most Oriental citfes, supreme place in his personal in- think—just a quick turn, and it will

o'*ij0i_are ,'yeak Z?1", ailing. Bagdad looks her best from a dis- t.erests-. King George is a firm be- be all over.” Willie—“H’m—that’s
bold by all medicine dealers or tance. You miss the filthy, narrow “,ever ‘P physical recreations for all that could happen to me if T

by mail at 50 cents a box or six streets, where two horses can hard- , na.tloP “t large. He desires to had my head pulled off?” 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- ly walk abreast, and behold a vision make ll> clear that, so far as he is
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, of luxuriant date groves, out of conce.rn«d, personal effort in re- Tho merits of Bickle’s Ant; r
Ont. I which rise little islands of green creation deserves a higher plat, in : sumptive Syrup as a sure n ... , ,

domes and graceful minarets. In the estl™ation of the people than | for coughs Lnd colds are attend ,Bcautlfu,1 Maiden—“Mr. Scrap- 
the days of its splendor the East er° attendance at spectacular i by scores who know its n*test<?d ple> 1 can t have you coming to see 
India Company maintained in the sports. He is very proud—and giving almost instant rel ef h ™e any more under a misapprehen- 
ancient city of the Caliphs a Resi- does not hesitate to say so to bis in- the throat is sore with n e” f10°' llPaPa lsn’t wealthy 
dent, with a generous establish- tlmates—of the title of “sports-1 an(j tj,e wh , , *b coughing, lost all his money last week on the
ment; nowadays we are content “an, but he has no hankering af- i disordered in lmnary region Stock Exchange.” Persistent Cal-
with the usual modest Consular ser- î?r ^!e reputation of being aU]e 0* *in , , 6(111 cnee. A bot- 1er—“That doesn’t make any dif

Ch'“ld'- æLt« r ssa -s r„ï~r,-,i.kér »
al state, King George intends to 
give every special encouragement 
to other forms of sport as oppoy- 

serves.

Louis Delorme who was always 
tired and

I
®ake it the 
favorite of all 
lovers of good tea.
Sealed 1—d Pacfca^a oohr.

nervous and suffered 
from Backache, tells how she 
found a cure.‘They are all broth

ers,” he said. “A wounded enemy
is an enemy no longer.” And he St Rose _
and his corps of helpers brought (Special)_The sine’ Aprd 3
water and medicine and smoothed Delorme a well ^ra,' ,^XV1,18
the pallets of straw, and cheered resnJLo!) t ! known and highly
the unfortunates, and closed the identTe^f YL It”*. °« ‘p18 place’ is 
eyes of the dead, and performed ! .entical with that of thousands of
the last kind offices for the dying. ! ?”"er womfn “ Canada. It is all 
Dunant was regarded by the hun- ttle ™or®, “teresting on that ac- 
dreds of wounded as a miracle of count. She was tired, nervous and 
goodness—little less than an angel. !worn put- , Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
“The gentleman in white,” was i cu(^cd her. 
the way in which the officers spoke ID ^ cuffered for five years from 
of him, as he moved around among : Baokache and too frequent urina- 
tho sick, his light clothing making tion, which destroyed my sleep,” 
him conspicuous on the field. Mrs. Delorme states. “My head

His experiences at Solferino, would ache, and I was always tired 
where he saw that the willing. and nervous. My limbs were heavy 
hands of a few untrained helpers | and I had a dragging sensation 
actually saved many lives, and across the loins. Dodd’s Kidney 
comforted hundreds of others, in-1 Pills made me well. I used in all 
spired him with the grand idea of ten boxes, but they fixed me ud ” 
an organization—the Red Cross. Thousands of other Canadian

women who have not used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are in just the condi
tion Mrs. Delorme was in before 
she used them. Thousands of others 
who were in that condition and who 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
well and strong.

We learn from the experiences of 
others, and those experiences teach 
us that the weary and 
men of Canada can find relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“Whist ! I was only trying if my 
mouth would hold water without 
leaking !” replied Pat.

The Heart of a Plano le the 
Action, Inelet on the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Plano Action

FARM» FOB BENT AND SALE, ' ' 
^Or"n"ï.y C#,b*rn* «-nerv-

M. W. DAWSO
LOW COLONIST RATES TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST. FB?iTBMs.TiM.a.Knrkn
Sec me before buying.

DAIRY
Dricee.

points in. Canada.
Personally conducted California 

tours m Pullman tourist 
cars

You’ll Save Both Time and 
Money—as Well as a Good Deal 

of Trouble if You Use

H 4 and Tn?,1' ,farms Tith orchard, and irait at reasonable prices.
A^^TbBA8i8AKNADTSCHEWAtt-You and... sleeping

on through trains leave Chi
cago Tuesdays and Thursdays of 
each week.

Pullman tourist sleeping cars 
daily. For full particulars apply 
to B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. : 
F H Terry Travelling Agent, 
Toronto, or S. A. Hutchinson, 
Manager Tours Dept., S12 Clark 
St., Chicago, 111.

‘POWDBPAINT’ D°mJ bUy a ,arm without consulting

H. ^roron^80^’ Ninety Cdhorne St..
—PAINT WITHOUT OIL—
"‘"’tïtâ'Si&.Vii’?.;' h,:iajSzrmt

Send for Color Card—and full partienlara— 
Please mention this paper.
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IV BAGDAD FROM A DISTANCE.

Oriental City Looks Its Best From 
Afar Off. WHY? WHAT? agents wanted.

Why was the dumb waiter re- A en “ dgaJ,„e“y-
'"SSL » »,

Why is the letter W like scandal 1 1N~ERY co- 'D^Pt. si, snrniï!
Because it makes ill will.
Why is a fisherman’s the most 

profitable business 1 
It is all net profit.

arc now The most

worn wo- PILESt of all kinds, in any and all 
. stages, quickly relieved and£n,l i y cured- C«re ypur suffering 

Pul "Common Sense- fj
boxeSWMd?1- a b<”t. for i 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE TORONTO
»8 WEST QUEtN STREET

FOR SALE.
FAiMa,e8LWALr^; f’&LSS^SSSS^

KING AND SPORT.
SSSPJ sst
alLTFir>:?lk-lon'-i'0rc-adb»:,on!RtF^

mÏnSd^liniment016 Bronchitis by
Bay of Islands. j. M. CAMPBELL.MiN7RVsur£?NMaTCial Neuralaia br
Springhlll. N.B. WM. DANIELS.

MÎNAKDCHrL,N0IMENTBiC RhC”mati™ by 
Albert Co.. N.B.

the barbeb tbade-new 

eighteen'^ilarVlleTkly8 M'"catï
S * Ba‘ ber Vim"^

GEO. TINGLET.

I
pcja
Pai“ by our home treatment. Write un
^mM^SgZdBÔ"tman MedicalCe"

DANGER IN CLEANLINESS.y MOTHER KNEW.
Odd Opinion of Distinguished Lon

don Physician.
Somewhat novel views of the sub

ject of bacteriology and hygiene 
were advanced by Sir Almroth 
Wright, M.D., F.R.S., in an ad
dress recently.

There was a belief, he said, that 
by washing, people washed off mi
crobes. We did take off a certain

now. Hei Mother—“I’m afraid Gwendoline 
IS setting her heart on that young 
Penniless.”

Father—“You think so?”
Mother—“I almost sure ofam

it.”NEVER BE WITU0UT
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

amount of microbes, but we also de- “ yOUr^h to 8»ard the tunity
etroyed the protective skin, which1 ,i?“ th 1/ your I,ule ones against 
was all around our bodies, like the m6 sudden outbreaks of those ail- 
tiles of a house. If one had a skin 1 Ve„nntS„PeCU ',ar WW’ always
like a tortoise, microbes would nev- i„. P f pp y Baby 8 ,0wn Tab-
er get through. To have a turkish if-, ?” halrid" Th?se TabI?ts never 
bath was to take away one’s hornvl * to rebeve baby of distressing 
protection. | Bb0^nach aches, pains caused by

A great deal of washing increases i d'huit teething and the many 
the microbes of the skin, he declar-1 VVl vî 6 .troub,es that make 
ed, so he did not think cleanliness ’ baby s. “fe ™lserable- The Tablets 
was to he recommended as a hy-lare soId under the guarantee of a 
genic method. | government analyst to contain not

With regard to the belief that in ! °n® parLiele of opiate or other in
cases of consumption, fresh a;r junous drug and they may be given 
would make things right, he asked to,thc y°unSest baby with perfect 
why it was this principle only ap-Î ??fety: Concerning them Mrs. 
plied to tubercular disease. He Chiasson, Eastern Har-
held it to be dreadful superstition I bou,r’ „N; writes “We have 
The whole doctrine of fresh air re-1 uscd Bab.V 8 Own Tablets for our 
quired to be revised. I baby and they have done her much

Rich people, he asserted, sur- ! B<x,d- Please send us two more 
rounded themselves with all sorts ! .es as 1 find them the only medi- 
of luxury, and took absolutely no c‘ne that helps our little one.” The 
interest in getting rid of the mi-iTablets are so!d by medicine deal- 
crobes that surrounded them. He ors or.at 25 cents box from The ator> and
had been in consultation with twen- Or. Williams’ Medi ne Co., Brock- *or driving 
ty-one doctors around a rich man’s vi,le> 0nt- 
bed, and none of them knew 
thing about him.

-------- - Father—“Well, he is not a fit

iip giSiiE™”
could whistle through his teeth. be pitied. Yet he can find ready and have hlt uP°n what I think is

--------  relief in Parmelee’s Vegetable alLexcellent plan.”
Pills, a preparation that W-Tstab-1 ;.atber__“Y,<;s- A'hat is it?” 
lished itself by years of effective I Mother— We must tell her that 
use. There are pills that are widelv I we want her to marry him.” 
advertised as the greatest ever  ̂
pounded, but not one of them 
rank in value with Parmelee’s.

'Waiter !” called a diner, at 
club, “come here at once ! Here’s 
hook-and-eye in this salad!”

yessah, yessah,” said the waiter, 
grinning broadly. “Dat’s a paht of 
de dressing, seh !”

|>

Smith—“You and Jones don’t 
seem to be as friendly 
Does he owe you money ?
—“No, not exactly; but he wanted 
to.”

as you were. 
” Brown TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

T»k. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tebl.l.#

corn-
canShe—“You say you love me with 

all your heart.” He—“With all 
my heart.” She—“And would you 
die for me?” He—“Hardly. You 
see, mine is undying love!”

B0Ê
THE HOMEMAKER.

“You say you once had a home?” 
Dat s what I had,” answered 

Plodding Pete.
Why didn’t you do something 

to make your folks comfortable and 
happy ?”

“I did. I left.”

A pleasant medicine for children 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin- 

is nothing better 
from the system.

Many a man who is willing to be 
a scoundrel would object to being 
called one.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

ssHsss-œe

Mrs. Winslow's Soofhlng Syrop

ElSipEEl m%TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

?»l ass
60c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

ifeAN ItEMBDT.

Unfortunately the chap who 
always shooting off his mouth 
er runs short of ammunition.

♦is
nev-

IMinaret's Liniment for sale keverywhere.

Lots of people pose as peacemak
ers because of the opportunity it 
affords them to butt in

,"T“" are a sharp boy, Tommy.”
Well, I ought to be. Dad takes 

me into his study and stro 
three or four times a week.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia.

PASSED ON.
Mr. Lammemwell believed that to 

spare the rod spoilt the child, there
fore he kept in a certain closet a 
leather strap with which lie admin
istered punishment to his offspring 
when they committed any misde
meanor.

A few days ago he had occasion 
to need the strap, but it was miss
ing from its usual place, and a 
thorough search of the entire house 
failed to discover it. Then he of
fered a reward of five cents to 
whomsoever of his olive branches 
could tell him what had become of 
the lost article.

“Gimme the five cents.” cried 
four-year-old Tommy. “I know i g 
where it is.”

When the coins were safely stow- 
ed_ away in his trousers’ pocket he 
said, with much pride :

“I gave it to Willie Wilkin’s fa
ther.”

any- I,
“Your own baby, 

advertised the
if you have 

. . , enterprising
photographer, “can be enlarged,

. tinted and framed for $9.75 per 
dozen.”

ops meone.

Shiah’s Cunei
JL0.,ci'ro.?^l u„v.h*‘ c.-7\colg*a' ££

Corns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a 
speedy, sure, and satisfactory re
lief.

THE REASON.
you ever happen to call 

your little daughter Dagmar ?”
“My wife found after careful in

quiry that it was about the only 
thing we could call the little one 
without running the risk of naming 
her after some relative of mine.”

Every mother should realize 
that the skin of her baby la so 
tender that the secretions of the 
body often lead to rashes, erup
tions, etc., all of which may be 
removed by Zam-Buk and tho 
use of Zam Buk Soap, 
restless, crying babies, upon 
examination, are found to be 
suffering from some form of skin 
irritation or "heat ” Use Zam
Buk Soap for the bath and applv 
Zam Buk Balm to the sores, and 
the trouble will soon vanish.

Minartf's UnlM„, Cur„ ......... Vocal teachers are always howl-
MEANT WELL I r . , lng about their work.T, l,i„ , , , ! b k Seems t0 have a mania for ---------

together * d had thrce days *^bng «» peop,e "ho are not ex- The Best Liver Pill.-The action

‘oh th U 'hn, ■ ibcCP Ha,mhn s Wizard Oil in the m,g’ are » few of the causes. But
R, voting ' •inswerèTilh6htreeS are 8 the best substitute for .what*ver may be the cause, Parme-
fcrtablv “I hone ih J3"'1'? -doctor and a mighty good ,ee s Vegetable Pills can be relied
erVwn to 1 Lor f?ey 11 have.-fr.end in case of emergency. upon as the best corrective that can
g .1 good size before you -------- be taken. Thcv arc the leidine
cone aeal'1’ ' ' NO NEED TO. Hver pills and tlmv have no2

periors among such preparations.

, a. young
man who asks her father for her 
hand.

“How did
Scores of

Mm. L. Hood, of 475 Alexander Are., 
Winnipeg, Hay* : “Some naetv sores 
bro»e ont ar «und my baby's mouth, and 
despite all tho preparations used, they 
refused to heal. I took him to St. 
Doniface Hospital nud ho remained 
here for two weeks. At tho end of 

that tune Ji» was no b'tfer, nnd we 
n;iii - l -• k him home. I was t eti ad- 
M*e I to i v Zam Huk nnd obtained a 
F-iuply Tho elfeet of the first few 
applications was very gratifying and I 
continued with the use of the balm. A 
plete perseverance resulted in » com-

fiOo box. Ihe Zam-Buk treatment 
quickly cure© eczema, ulcers, sores, 
ringworm, eruptions, pimples, heat 
ra*nea, piles, cuts, burns and adl ekin 
Injuries and diseases.

mmCURED OF LAME back when g, Li,A cn.^r,n} a confectioner’s
Mr. Samuel Martin, of Strathroy. Ont | drankTl/and was ‘'l bout T'6'

.tried Pearly all advertimi remedies anrt j . ,, ,
household recipes, but received no bene , 11 s,r' bo cried.

I haven t paid for that drink
ago. seeing C.in Pills ad- ! “a<! "
».♦,« » , n box rpl!(> i “What's that

A girl s id^a of a hero is I
stopped

‘you 
you

you eay ?” asked

Requisite on the Farm.—Every 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply-of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric 

on hand, not only as a ready
vou haven't nai.l to, *l .lfcmed>" for ills in the family, but 

’>• p d f°r.that because it is a horse and cattle
Did you pay for it!” medicine of great potency. As a,

At all dealers 1 ‘Orfainlv 1 did}” substitute for sweet oil for horses)
Free sample if yos write NjUi.mt.i p,,,.' “Well, lie- v-ha(„ . . and catt,e affected by colic it far] 
and Chemical (k,., (Dept. W.L.), Tcmt.tu. both of vs pavin- for it ?” S ^ of! sterpasses anything that can be ad-j

fit from any of thorn. 
Some months

yertised. Mr. Martin purchased a box The I 
relief which Mr. Martin experienced after ! the vast,^1^7 
he had taken one box. 
he knew tv had found tho right

g
«as so groat that j I said 

, „ - ,hn roniedy !
»t last. 1/ used two more boxes and fs 
now comply \oly cured.

HIS CONGE.

THE?
Rcsturaut Proprietor—^"So you

were m your last place for three 
years. \\ hy did you leave Î”

New Chef—“I vas pardoned.u

50c a box. 6 for $2.50.

ISSUE NO. 14-11.
-i Mlnerd s Liniment Cures DandreS,
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*P' * On Wednesday April 5th, the funeral
of the late John Dietz took place. The Mr. E. Zimmerman and family from 

)$- funeral rites were performed by the ReV. Michigan moved to town last Tuesday.
O. Weinbach. Mr. Dicta- had been a He has taken a position in the 

j*. resident of our village for a number of Daniel Geib loaded a car of house- 
years, His wife died several months hold effects to ship to Florida, he hav- 

T a6°- Mr. Dietz immigrated from Ge#- ing purchased a farm in that state. Mr.
▼ many in 1868. He leaves to mourn his Geib and family will leave on Anril 18th

death 2 sons and 1 daughter. We wish them
if Mr. W. Bald and family of Sebring- home.
)f- ville are visiting at- the Rev. 0. Mr. Daum of Hamburg visited at John

Weinbach s. Ailes, for a few days this week.
Adam Metzger of Hanover was a bus- 

mess caller in town on Friday.
Jacob R.. Schaus made a business call 

t ) Clifford and Mildmay last week.

^ True Bill Against Jardine. . lia||™^K“enern;in was on the sick

* Goderich, Ont., April 11.—Late this 
afternocn the grand jury in the trial of 

¥ Edward Jardine, charged with the 
)f. der of Lizzie Anderson, returned a true 

bill for murder, and the trial will 
ceed in the morning. Mr. Justice Fal- 
conbridge intimated that the case must 
proceed with all speed, and it is proba- 

jf hie that a sitting will be held on Good 
)f Friday. George Tate Blackstock, K. C. 

will prosecute, and L. E. Daniels will 
defend.

» The trial of George Vanstone for the 
¥ murder of his son will not take long. It 
•jjc is probable that he will be sent to the 
^ asylum.

Good
*

l Groceries The Leading Store /brewery,

success in their
I

Dress Goods Section* X *
Only one BEST store in.town at which to ob- 4* 

▼ tain your supplies of groceries, and that’s at OUR Jf 
* store.

, * Reeve Graef left yesterday for Guelph 
to attend the meeting of the County 
Council which convenes there this year.¥¥ We are nearing the completion of our Spring As

sortments,'!★ Don’t accuse us of boasting.
*

Miss Man- Schmidt visited her brother 
Frank on Sunday.

Jacob Merkel left Neustadt

* New Fabrics Arriving Daily.XVe are only repeating what dozens of satisfied * 
^ patrons have said and are saying about us.

x
mur-

day for Detroit where he intends running 
a boarding house. Jacob will be greatly 
missed in Neustadt, as he 
citizen.

* VBeside excellence of goods, we also lay claim Jf 
to promptness and carefulness in the filling of all 
orders. No extra charge for all these good points. ¥ 
Its just our way, that’s all.

Many beautiful cloths have been added to our 
range since we first announced our Spring Showing.

e want to empathasize the fact that every style 
we show every cloth, every weave, has the approval 
of the great fashion centres. We urge you to 
your selections while our stock is 
now

pro-
-k was a good

Adam Weltz Is going to take a trip 
West this summer, and If he likes the 
country he will move his family in the 
fall.

-k
make

, so complete, for
wç have every stylish aud fashionable fabric in 

our range.

-k. Better trust us with that Easter order.
£ will want some fruit; we have it.

You ¥
Miss Mary Mary Seiburger will be 

married on Wednesday next to a popular 
young Carrick farmer. More particulars 
next week.

Mr. John Lobsinger, beer peddler 
had a smile all over his handsome face 
last Friday. He had good reason to 
smile, for the stork had brought to his 
house a bouncing baoy daughter.

John Ailes was on the sick list last 
week.

Two young men from town had an ex
citing experience one night last week. I 
They went out for a drive and 
return home they had an upset, and the 
horse got home about two hours ahead 
of them.
damage done. They say the next time 
they go out for a jaunt, they will take 
their wiver with them, and they will 
then have a 
plan fellows.

* Bananas 
Oranges 
Lemons
Grape bruit, large bright stock 2 for 25c.

20c a doz.-k

millinery.20c., 30c., 40c., & 50c a doz.*
-k25c a doz.* LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.-k* -k-k -k he railways reported 83 cars of live 
stock at the City Yards, consisting, of 
live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
of 1203 cattle, 1103 hogs, 650 sheep and 
lambs, 605 calves and 5 horses.

There were a lot of good butcher cat
tle-more than is usual on Tuesday at 
this market.

-k Never, we think, has there been a more delightful 
display of Spring Millinery than this season, flowers 
of every description, of all colors, of all sizes, a ree-
,Un lv°Lat?^al r!velry 05 rare blossoms, all are shown 
m delightful profusion. What could be prettier, what 
more becoming, what more attractive, or more ap
propriate than flowers after .all. To see the crea
tions possible, to thoroughly appreciate the exquisite
™ a^ngLng 0f flowers’ y°u must see
some ot the models that are on display in Our Mill
inery Parlors. Make your selections NqW.

It is just one week now till Easter and there 
always enough procrastinators to make a rush at the 
Z3/ lnevdab,e- Customers who are not compelled to 
defer making a selection will benefit themselves L 
confer.a favor on us by coming early. Whether 
looking or buying we welcome you here.

-k* ¥-k THE STAR GROCERY, ** -k on their* ¥J. N. Schefter* ★. -k Fortunately thereJf* Trade was slow, with a dull, draggy 
market, which closed with about 200 

^ cattle reported as being unsold. 
jX I Early in the morning the prices for 

prime picked cattle were about the 
I same as was paid on Monday at* the 

Union Yards; but later in the day the 
— market became weaker, when the good 

quality cattle declined about

was no
*
★ Terms: Cash or Produce.* not

That’s a goodrunaway.
**★★★★★★★¥¥★¥**★¥★★*★*¥*¥*

are
MOLTKE.10c per

cwt.; and the medium to good steers 
and heifers, such as sold at $5 65 to 
85.75, declined fully 25c per cwt.; and 
sold at 85 40 to 85 50.

Albert Lcutke raised a fine driving 
shed on Saturday, quite a number of his 
neighbors being present to assist him. 
Mr. Lcutke did all the framing himaclf, 
and every piece fitted together precise-

and

There were cattle that cost $6 per cwt 
and 810 over on the lot, and some few 
that cost 86.50, for Easter purposes, 
that were sold at $5.90 and $5.95 

' Butchers—Prime picked lots, 85 80 to 
| 1 86, and 85 65 to 85 70; medium, 85 20 to 
| 85 40; common, light cattle, 84 80 to 
| $5 15.

Stockers and Feeders—C. Zeagman 
& Sons sold 14 Stockers, 730 lbs each, at 
84 80, which is the only sale we heard

K
V ly-

Two weddings, in which two of our
prominent young men arc deeply inter- 
ested, are to take place next week. 
Fuller particulars will be given later.

Henry Hill is making preparations for 
the enlargement of his barn this summer. 
He is busy getting thetimber and lumber 
on the premises.

J. HUNSTEINftJl/

John Baetz, we learn, intends erecting 
a driving shed on his farm this 
The carpenters will have lots of 
do in this section this

of.

WmW'* T/fIS fs 
W THE FOOTING 
_ THAT NEEDS 

NO PAINTING'*

Milkers and Springers—Milkers summer, 
work to

and
springers sold at from $40 to $65 and 
one extra cow sold by Dunn & Levack 
brought $73.

summer.

"EWorld s 'Greatest J^onorsVeal Calves—Upwards of 700 calves 
were marketed to-day, which was the 
largest run the season thus far. The 
result was that prices dropped about 
two cents per pound.

Items of Interest.
other layer of atrong felt. That makes two 
roofs in one.

If, the storms wore away the mineral 
surface and dug through the pitch and de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, you would 
still have left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or less than an ordinary smooth 
faced roofing which could keep off the rain 
very nicely if painted 
every year ov two.

But as a matter of ''JÉÉÉiil
fact, the weather never 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur
face is there lo stay.
No painting—no bother 
—no further expenses 
after the roof is 
laid.

for t/ieAn unusual state of matrimonial af- | 
fairs was revealed at Bellefontaine, O., 
'recently when Mrs. John Roch filed a j 
petition for divorce against her husband. I 
She states that though they have been 11 
living in the same house her husband 
has not broken silence to her for the 
last seven years. They have been 
ried twenty-three years and have 
daughter, who has acted as her father’! 
deputy during the reign of silence.

The average
price would be about $5 per cwt.; 
a range of 83 to $6.50 each.

and

I Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, ewes, sold 
at $4.50 to $5 per cwt., rams $4 to $4.50; 
yearling lambs $5.50 
lambs $3 to $6.50.

Hogs—The hog market was weak, at 
86.50 for selects, fed and watered at th( 
market, and $6.20 to drovers for hog- 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

dfetv Scale Williams ^Pianos.* M "HERE was a time when everybody 

bought roofings that required paint
ing. It was the regular thing to do. In 
fact there was nothing else to do, for all 
roofings were “smooth surfaced* * and re
quired painting regularly to keep them from 
deteriorating.

Now there is Amalite, an improve
ment over painted roofings, having a real 
mineral surface imbedded in pitch- 
making a kind of riexible

This mineral surface needs 
Painting. The waterproofing material, 
Coal Tar Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 
water known. It is the base of

to $6.75; spring

ganiza.io?ofhstPnd intheXrrldCconPsaisZ0« rih* Y°^, Greatest °r'
ers and Musicians, have writtena letterInHI wm "°rn s greatest Sing-

doctor could be secured. The suicide ment that has gained such areputatio^ as Cnnü 1 w°n^rfu' Jnstru-

which speaks for itself. HastSc'eeverin the Historic The n?"°

Williams Piano Company, Ltd.;
Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.

Gentlemen,—

mar

concrete.
vo

Stood the Test of 50 Yor wasears

waterproof paints. Only in a paint the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film, 
whereas the Amatite waterproofing is solid 
pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 
that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all is an-

vain.
The two- year-old son of Alexander De 

mena was burned to death at Cornwall 
on Wednesday, and Mrs. Dcmerta 
so terribly burned that she died 
Friday night. It is thought that the 
woman made a mistake In the cans, and 
put gasoline instead of coal oil in the oi 
stove, which exploded when she attempt 
ed to light it.

I1
xvas

We should be glad to 
send,you a free sample 
of Amatite, and you 

for yourself how 
much better it is than the 
smooth surfaced kinds.

Address

on

I ilbltm James Kirk Ramsay, a farmer, living 
at Union Hill, about five miles from Al 
monte, suffered a $4000 loss by fire Fri 
day. All the outbuildings on his farm 
were destroyed, together with all his 
machinery. Twenty-three head of cattle 

burned. The blaze 
was started by an overturned lantern 
The buildings were partly insured.

°Pcra Company, including MmesEocsrinn Farrar Fremstad0^1113" 
and Messrs. Amato, Caruso, Scotti, and oiherg, àt art™ts Lne,TCr 
with our entire chcrus and orchestra, will give season nf T ,'

Trusting to hear from you at as early

and thre horses

Wo Sell the Pedlar Galvanized Shingles. 
Guaranteed for 25 years.

The Preston Safe Lock Galvanized Shingles

Corrugated Poolings, etc.

Give us the size of roof, 
and get our prices.

True nobility in piano con
struction- is found in the A moving Sermon.

“Once had a parishioner who 
miser said an English clergyman. 
"For this man’s benefit I preached 
Sunday a strong sermon on the necessity 
of charity, of philanthropy—a sermon on 
the duty and the joy of giving. Tht 
miser, at whom 1 gazed often, seemed 
impressed.’’

“Next day I met him on the street.’’.
“Well, John," I said, “what do 

think of yesterday’s sermon?"
“It moved me deeply, sir," lie 

ed. “It brought home to me so strongly 
the necessity of giving alms that hon
estly, sir, I’ve a great mind to turn beg
gar.’’

Heintzman&Co. a date

Yours very truly,
Metropolitan Opera Co.

John Brown,
Business Comptroller.

as possible, weremain,
BABY GRAND

PIANO
«SUÏÏBSS

Permanent 
always assured.

"A REAL ARISTOCRAT"

satisfaction is

G. B. Smith,Liesemer & Co you

«.Jr* 1J F. SCHUETT
AGENT,

answer-
SALESMAN.

mildmay

Ay ton,THE CORNER HARDWARE. Ontario.k7
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